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RICHARD C FRAJOLA, INC, 85 North Street, Danbury, CT. 06810
(203)790·4311

March 12, 1988

BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the tenns ofsale, and it is
understood that you will buy forme as much below these top prices as competition pennits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of SaleH as set forth in your catalog.

Name Telephone' ._~__
~plu,,", p"'" 'If 'Yp<'l

Address -,:- _
(Slr~C"1

II.'plSigned _

Philatelic reference _

BU>DINGINCREASES

BIDS

Up 10 S30.00
$32.00-$50.00
$55.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

11.00
$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-$290.00
J3OO.00-$725.00
$750.00-12.000.00

INCREMENTS

110.00
125.00
150.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

'2,000.00-'3,000.00 1100.00
SJ.2'so.OOandup 1250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

Please see CondilJons of Sale U.S. DOLLARS.



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID I LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our u.s. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-I 900 U.S. covers and folded letters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will fOIVIard xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the form below.

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.
Date------------

Name ~~ Telephone"- _
(please print Or lype)

(Sln:etl

(City) (Slalej (Zip)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Lots are sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance overlhe second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of tie, the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lots as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any lot, the description of which is incorrect, is returnable, bUI only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective that have
slightly torn or partially missing backtlap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extensi"on (submitted to an expertising
committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of I Y.z% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure paymem of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for al110ts sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25~ per copy, maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

I I. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their clients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current Scott U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstarnp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

Condition

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp
hands tamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not giyen
postmark

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives. expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each Jot is an estimate of what. in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as
a guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates. which are under no circumstances
to be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1988 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bid,

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.
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NEW PHILATELIC LITERATURE

Vessel-Named Markings On United States Inland And Ocean Waterways-By Dr. James Milgram. Illustrated catalog of packet marks
with pricing supplement. 828 pages. HB, postpaid $99.

The 1869 Issue On Cover: A Census and Analysis-From the 1869 Pictorial Research Associates. An excellent compilation. 223
pages, HB, postpaid $70.

Abraham Lincoln Illustrated Envelopes And Letter Paper-By Dr. James Milgram. Well illustrated catalog of these popular items.
272 pages, HB, postpaid $25.

Tbe Minnesola Terrilory In Poslmarks, Lellers and Covers - By Floyd Risvold. The definitive book on the postmarks and postal
hislory. Includes wealth of historical background information. 344 pages, HB, postpaid $65.

"American Postal Markings" From Colonial Times To The 1850's-The unexhibited Exhibit of Royden H. Loundsbery. Published
after his death as a memorial to this well known Philatelist. The entire collection is illustrated in color. 144 Pages, Hard Bound, Post
Paid $25.

California Postal HIslory-Catalog with prices realized of the December 14, 1985 sale by Richard C. Frajola Inc., of the Marc Haas
Collection of California Postal History, Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

Unlled Siaies Postal HIslory-Catalog with prices realized of the January 25,1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the Amos Eno
Collections of U.S. Cancellations 1845-1869, New York Ocean Mail Postmarks, and Maine Postal History, H.B., Post Paid ... $15.

Confederale Siaies Poslal HIslory-Catalog with prices realized of the February 22, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the
Marc Haas Collection. Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

Oregon Express Companies-By Dale E. Forster. A limited edition of 500 copies tells the story of the services that the Expressmen
provided to the miners and the communities prior to 1870. 233 Pages, Hard Bound, Post Paid $35.



PUBLIC AUCTION

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1988, 12:15 P.M.

AT THE DANBURY HILTON INN

MANUSCRIPTS

John Quincy Adams, President, D.S., 1 P. June 26, 1827, partially printed Land Grant for property at Indian·
apolis, seal removed, signature somewhat light and minor crease tear affects countersignature of G.W. Jackson
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

2 Samuel R. Ande"on, Brig. Genl. C.S.A., A.L.S., 3'1, p, La Fayette, Ala, Oct 5, 1866 to Genl. Denver at
Washington, original cover with pencil cancel, letter on legal matters and complaining of poor health
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

3 Daniel Boone, Pioneer, ms o.S., 1.7"x 7.S/I', Nov. 23, 1782, certificate that a horse was used in public service
"on the late Expedition against the Shawanese:' signed as 2nd Lieut., mended horiz crack at bottom affects
lowest points of signature Est.

4 (Civil War), Union soldier letters, group of 13, mostly same correspondence, a couple on patriotic letter
sheets, datelines inel. Helena, Ark. Alabama, Louisiana, and Virginia Est.

5 (Civil War), Union soldier's correspondence of 28 letters, 'most with defective covers, mostly dated from
Arkansas in 1863 or 1864, a few post war, covers mostly postmarked at Memphis, rine group....... Est.

6 (Civil War Diary), small diary, about 75 pages, closely written in pencil by a soldier with Ohio Volunteers,
Feb, 1864 to Oct 30, 1864 Est.

7 Auguste Chouteau, Fur Trader, check signed, Augt, 18, 1819 as "Cashier of the Bank of Missouri" at
St. l.ouis, small spindle hole Est.

8 Denver Correspondence, group of 10 letters and 8 covers addressed to Genl. Denver, incl. 1882 letter from
California Miners' Assoc.. an 1856 partially printed circular of American Abolition Soc. with their petition
to Congress, other miSc. letters regarding oil, railroad and mining ventures Est.

9 Amelia Earhart, Aviatrix, signature at top left of Canadian cover commemorating her visit to Vancouver,
B.c. on February 4, 1933, cacheted, very fine Est.

10 Ulysses S. Grant, President, o.S., J p, folio, March 21, 1870, ornate Naval Commission for a Second Assis
tant Engineer, countersigned by George Robeson as Sec. of Navy, light age spots away from signature
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

11 John Hancock, Patriot, bold cut signature on vertical piece, 2Y2 /Ix 6Y2 ", with attached seal above.Est.

12 Rutherford B. Hayes, President, 0.5., 1 p, folio, Feb. 1, 1881, Postmaster Commission for Carey Pepper
of Oneonta, N.Y., with P.O. seal and countersigned by Horace Maynard as P.M.G., fold cracks......Est.

1
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13 Herbert Hoover signature on dedication of Harding Memorial cover, 2c Harding stamps (#610, 612) tied
by «Marion Ohio Jun 16 1931" pmk, paste on cachet of memorial, faulty, tied Est.

14 Andrew Jackson. President, o.S., 1 p, folio, September I, 1829 commission for William Lawrence to be
a full Colonel, with ornately engraved vignettes at top and boltom, intact seal, several small worm holes,
lightly aged Est.

15 Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., Four Language Ships Passport for Schooner "John" of Baltimore,
April l3, 1802, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State, very small paper loss affects Jefferson signature
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

16 Thomas Jefferson, President, o.S., I p, parchment folio, December 23. 1805, Mediterranean Pass for "Brig
Hope" of Philadelphia, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State Est.

17 Abraham Lincoln, President, N.S., I p, 8 vo, Springfield, 111., Nov 12 1860, "Dear Sir - Herewith [ send
you my autograph which you request. Yours Truly" in the hand of E.E. Ellsworth, aide, original cover to
Troy, N.Y. with 3c Dull Red (#26, faults) tied by "Springfield Ill" cds, very fine Est.

18 James Madison, President, o.S., 1 p, small folio, June 26, 1812, Commission for Privateer "Ship Amiable"
of Philadelphia, signed also by James Monroe as Sec. of State, fold split away from signatures and seal
cracked Est.

19 James Madison, President, o.S., 1 p, parchment folio, April 14, 1815, Mediterranean Pass for "Brig Thomas"
of Providence, signed also by James Monroe as Sec. of State Est.

20 James Madison, President, D.S., I p, parchment folio. Mediterranean Pass for "Ship Louisiana" of New
York, October 24, 1809, signed also by Richard Smith as Sec of State, bottom aged and creases.... Est.

21 James Madison, President, D.S., I p, large folio, January 5, 1811. Four Language ship's paper for uShip
Rebecca" of New York, signed also by R. Smith as Sec. of State Est.

22 Maine, group of 20 early ms documents (1745/1791) primarily relating to North Yarmouth, estate inven·
tories, bill for building a school, a ms map and survey, etc, fine group Est.

23 William McKinley, President, o.S., I p, large folio, September 29,1899, parchment Naval Commission with
vignettes at top and bottom, right edge of document uneven towards top Est.

24 Mexican War, 2 covers and 4 letters from Denver correspondence, 2 partially printed circulars, dated 1847,
regarding recruiting, one signed by M.L. Bonham, original cover with New Orleans, La pmk, also 1847
letter signed by Bonham regarding reports, fine group Est.

25 James Monroe, President. D.S., 1 p, 4 to, reduced at bottom, November 7, 1812, "Additional Instruction
To The Public Armed Vessels Of The United States" signed as Sec. of State, eagle and shield vignette at top
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

26 Robert Morris, Signer, D.S., I p, oblong 8 vo, Philadelphia, August 2, 1785, an exchange sight draft to pay
Tench Tilghman Est.

27 Franklin Pierce, President, o.S., I p, parchment folio, Oct 29, 1855, Naval Commission with engraved vignettes
and intact seal, countersigned by J.e. Dobbin as Sec. of Navy Est.

28 James K. Polk, President, D.S., I p, 4 to, Jan 12, 1841, Justice of the Peace commission signed as Gov.
of Tennessee, aged folds away from signature, slight splitting Est.

29 William H. Taft, President, o.S., folio, June 7, 1911, Postmaster Commission for Sallie Milsaps of Hazelhurst,
Miss., with P.O. seal and countersigned by Frank Hitchcock as P.M.G Est.
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30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

(Whaling), group of 3 folded letters, 2 dated from "On Board the Ship Eliza L.B. Jenny" (1843, 1844),
one from "Off the Galapagos Islands;' good content inel. "tell all the young fellows to come around Cape
Horn a sperm Whaling if they want to get rich;' all with pmkd address leaves, inel. "New Bedford Ms"
cds and "ship" hs, all to Fairhaven, Mass., faults Est.

Woodrow Wilson, President, D.S., 1 P. folio, Feb. 17, 1916, Postmaster Commission for Philip Goodwin
of Butte, Mont., countersigned by A. Burleson as P.M.G., P.O. seal.. Est.

FREE FRANKS

Benjamin Harrison Free ms free frank, while serving at Continental Congress on entire to Benjamin Levy
at Baltimore, black "Phila August 30" straight line pmk across flap, postmark type known in 1776, large
repaired patch affecting part of "H" of frank, the only reported example Est.

W. H. Harrison Free ms frank and "Cleves. 0. July 24" IDS pmk on entire to Richmond, Va., ms 1826 docket
on reverse, addressed in Harrison's hand while a Senator from Ohio, mended piece out at top, soiled fold,
very fine usage Est.

Timothy Pickering Free fiS frank, while Sec. of War, light "Free" hs and "Dc 19" cds on rebacked front
only to P.M. at Worcester, Mass Est.

W.T. Sherman, General IDS frank on "Headquarters Army of the United States, Official Business" imprint
cover to his wife, "Washington D.C. Free Aug 17" cds, no flap, edge soiling Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

ALABAMA

Fort Stoddert 9tb Api 14 ms pmk, as Mississippi Territory, and "Free H. Toulmin P.M~' on folded letter
to New Orleans, edges restored, very fine usage Est.

St. Stephens 26 March red ms, territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Boston, letter regarding
market for musical instruments, fine Est.

ALASKA

Alaska, correspondence and related items 1910/1911, 8 letters, 5 covers (3 with Gullcana pmks), 4 photographs
of building crews on Alaska Telegraph Line and 23 picture or photo postcards, most of the cards are used,
scenes of mining, railroads, etc, interesting and fine group Est.

Alaska Territory, 2 covers, "Chickaloon Alask. 7 Oct 1920" cancel tying 2c Red, cover stained and faulty,
earliest recorded usage, and violet "Gakona Alaska Apr 29 1943" pmk on censored 6c airmail entire, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Juneau, Alaska Registered Nov 25 1904 three line territorial pmk on red cc cover of "The Franklin" to
Seattle, pair 5c Louisiana Purchase (#326, se, faulty) with black cancels, arrival bkst, cover edge tears at
top and small stain at bottom Est.

ARKANSAS

Helena A.T. Dctr 3rd IDS territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1831 folded letter to Ohio, cleaned file fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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CALIFORNIA

42 Columbia Cal May II blue cds and "Paid 6" rate hs on cover to Maine, corners worn, fine Est.

43 Eureka H Bay Cal Nov 14 Collins style cds and "10" rate hs on cover to Iowa, forwarded to Fort Dodge
with "Iowa City Iowa" cds and ms "5" rate added, 1854 miners letter wirtten from Bucksport mentions
$2.00 express fee, cover soiled and wrinkles, fine Humboldt Bay usage Est.

44 San Francisco 40 Jul15 orange red cds with integral rate on brown cover, "Per Steamer Tennessee" to Mass.,
about fine Est.

45 San Francisco Cal Oct 16 orange red cds and "12Yz" intra California rate hs on 1850 folded letter to Sacra-
mento, letter from a newspaper man, refolded at right, edge soiled, fine strikes Est.

46 San Francisco 40 Feb 1 orange red cds, with internal rate, on 1851 folded letter to Maine, deed of swearing
in of Maine commissioner for Territory of California, very fine Est.

47 San Francisco Cal Sep 1 black forwarding cds and ms "Ford 10" on cover, "Baltimore Md Jun 7" origin
cds and "5" rate hs struck in error, overstruck with correct "New York 10" due cds, original 1852 letter,
minor edge wear, very fine usage Est.

COWRADO

100-150

100-150

75-100

100-150

150-200

100-150

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

Colorado, 10 covers, territorial period pmks of Black Hawk Point and Golden City, 1880-1890 period with
hs pmks of Tin Cup, Littleton, Caribou, Watkins, Crook (Welo County), and Irwin (Gunnison Co.) also
a ms "Beulah" (1880, very defective) condition mixed, faults, fine strikes Est.

Breckenridge CT. May 1st 61 ms territorial pmk on cover to Conn., 3c Dull Red (#26) with matching ms
cancel, cover reduced slightly, edge soiled Est.

Spanish Bar CT. Dec 19/64 ms territorial pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Ill., cover opened roughly
at right into stamp and edge tear at bottom Est.

FWRIDA

St. Augustine Fl. T. Jun 3 red territorial pmk and "Free" hs on 1842 entire to Adjt. General in Washington,
pressed folds, fine Est.

St. Augustine FI. T Nov. 19 territorial cds and "Free" hs on 1844 entire to the Adj. Genl., lightened stain
spot, very fine strike Est.

St. Joseph Fl. T. luI 18 territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1838 folded letter to Boston, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Uchee Anna Fla. May 15 ms territorial pmk and "18Y<!" rate on 1843 election returns to Thllahassee, very
fine Est.

GEORGIA

Say. Sep. 7* straight line pmk and fiS "Sh 16Yz" (l2Y2 +4) on 1798 entire to the Gov. of Georgia at Louisville,
piece missing at bottom, aged and faulty folds, fine strike Est.

7
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150-200

75-100

75-100

75-100

150-200

200-250

100-150
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57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

Savannah Geo red cds, "Paid" hs and fiS "25" rate on 1845 folded letter to Wurttemberg. boxed "Packet
Letter" black bkst and red, script "England over Amsterdam" bkst, red crayon rate division and fiS due, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Savannah Ga 10 Apr 29 red forwarding cds, and "Forwarded" hs on 1850 folded letter from Glascow, Scotland,
Great Britain 1 sh. Green, cut in, tied, red "Br. Packet Boston Paid Apr 20" cds, "5 cents" exchange hs
and "24" rate hs, boxed "Queen Street" origin bkst, file folds, fine Est.

HAWAII

#16, 2c Black on Grayish, 'TYpe I. three margins, surface scrape in numeral, tied to 1863 folded letter, dated
from Whepalakua, to H.M. Whitney (the designer of the "Missionary" stamps) at Honolulu by blue grid
cancel, matching "Lahaina Hawaiian Islands Nov 20" pmk, small piece missing at top of sheet and edge
wear, fine usage Est.

ILLINOIS

Plainfield III Jun 3 cds and ms "30" rate on cover, via PCM, to Wurttemberg, blue "Chicago III Am Pkt
23" exchange office hs, ms "45" (Kr) due, red "Aachen" bkst, arrival bkst, very fine Est.

INDIANA

Lake Court House Indiana rimless pmk, in the shape of a pentagon, with ms "July 15" date and "Paid
18%" rate on 1838 folded letter to Canada, light forwarding cds and ms due, soiled and ink smears, about
fine strike Est.

Valparaiso Ind Feb 3 brilliant green cds, "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to Iowa, ms "due 5;'
aged folds, very fine strikes Est.

KANSAS

Kansas Territory, 3 covers, two with original enclosures from Denver correspondence, "Lawrence K.'r.' for
warding cds on faulty 3c Red entire, two copies 3c Dull Red tied to "Executive Dept. K.'r.' imprint, long
cover by light "Le Compton Kan" cds, and Horatio King free frank on P.o.D. cover from Washington,
enclosures regarding establishment of Jacksonville P.O. and discontinuance of Indianapolis P.O., faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Lawrence K.T. Mar 8 bold territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to Denver corres. cover, lightened stain
spot at left, very fine strike Est.

Oskaloosa Kan Nov 5 territorial cds tying 3c Red entire to Ind., ms 1860 docket, small edge stain, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Powhattan K.T. May 18 ms territorial pmk on cover to Ind., 3c Dull Red (#26) with pen cancel, good soldiers
letter mentions mail to be sent by express after passing Fort Kearney, 1858 date, cover lightly soiled, fine
usage "."."."." .. ,.. "." .. " Est.

Shawnee Kan Sept 16 ms pmk on cover to Wyandot, 3c Dull Red (#26, se) with matching cancel, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Squiresville K.T. Jan 18/59 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 3 cts" on cover to Virginia, original letter, cover
tear at top, fine usage " .. "."., .. " .. ,.. ,.. ,., .. ,.. , , Est.
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25-50

100-150

50-75

100-150

100-150

100-150
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KENTUCKY

68 Covington Ky light blue cds, "Paid" hs and fiS "2" circular rate on 1851 printed prospectus for "Young
l..adies SeminarY,' soiled _ Est.

WUISIANA

69 Camte, (La.) straight line pmk and "Paid 5" handstamps on 1848 folded letter to Minden, edge faults and
discolored, about fine strike Est.

70 New Orleans La Jan 6 blue cds, "Paid" hs and ms "1.50" rate on 1837 Express Mail folded letter to England,
boxed "Liverpool Ship Letter" bkst, red bkst and IDS '43/2" rate, file folds, very fine usage Est.

71 New Orleans Au 24 1842 dark red, double arc circle pmk of British Post Office on reverse of folded letter
to Belgium, ms "1I---!' packet rate corrected to "2/4" at left, red "Angleterre Par Ostende" double circle
bkst, red, boxed rate division hs and magenta ms due, age stain and soiled folds, less than 3 examples recorded,
very fine usage Est.

MARYLAND

72 Baltimore Md Sep 7 blue bkst and "I" in circle rate hs, struck twice, on 1855 inbound folded letter from
Wurttemberg. black "N. York U.S. Pkt 22" due cds, black URetourbriefe" seal on back, origin pmk, red
crayon credits and black "7/15" hs, very fine carrier delivery usage Est.

MASSACHUSETIS

73 Boston Ms lui 12 red cds and "40" rate hs on 1850 folded letter to San Francisco, file folds, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

74 Boston Br. Pkl Oct 1 black bkst on 1853 folded letter to Boston, Tuscany I cr Carmine (#4) tied with ver
tical strip of three 9 cr Gray Lilac (#8), "Firenze" origin pmk, red French transit cds, wrinkles affect strip,
fine usage Est.

75 Sippican Mass Sept 10 ms pmk and "Ship 20'11" (18V. + 2) ship rate on folded letter headed "North Pacific
Ocean, February 27, 1844" from a New Bedford Whaler, letter mentions having 2,000 barrels of oil and
on their way to Sandwich Islands for recruits, cover stains, edge faults, fine usage Est.

MICHIGAN

76 Ann Arbor Mich Jul 8 1856 cds and "30" hs rate on cover to Wurttemberg, black "N. York U.S. Pkt 14"
debit cds, red "24/9 Kif America uber Bremen" hs, blue ms due, 1856 arrival bkst. fine Est.

MINNESOTA

77 Austin M.T. lany 4 ms territorial pmk on cover to N.H., 3c Dull Red (#Il) with pen cancel, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

78 Clinton Falls Minn Oct 22 1857 ms terrilorial pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) to cover to Pa, the only
recorded example Est.
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79 La Crescent July 6/57 ms territorial pmk and cancel tying 3c Red entire to Mass, light edge discoloration,
the only recorded example without "M.'P,' designation Est.

80 Little Falls Minn, Jan 18/58 ms territorial pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Conn., fine .... Est.

NEBRASKA

100-150

50-75

81

82

83

Bennetts Ferry June 3 1856 ms territorial pmk on cover to Vermont, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by matching
cancel, very fine Est.

Plattsmouth N.T. May 26 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to "Platte Valley House" imprint cover to Iowa, cover
soiled Est.

Columbus N.T. Dec 2 ms territorial pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#25, scissor cut at foot) to cover to Ill., small
ink stain, very fine Est.

NEW YORK

100-150

50-75

150-200

84 Brooklyn N.Y. Jan 23 black cds and lOW" rate hs on cover to Canada, black "United States 6d" exchange
hs, 1860 red arrival bkst, minor restoration Est.

85 Hyde-Park N.Y. Mar 2 two line pmk, in red, on 1824 folded letter, ms "181;2" rate, interior fold cracks,
cleaned, ex Chambers. fine strike Est.

86 Lakeland N.Y. Paid pmk, without date, on cover to a P.M. at Nashville, NY., original printed circular regarding
lottery, edge faults, very fine circular rate usage Est.

87 Long Island, N.Y., balance of collection, 17 covers or folded letters, stampless incl. ms pmks of Good Ground,
East Hampton, Bridgehampton, Setauket (1825), New Village (1834) and Moriches, stamped with ms pmks
of Bay Shore, Shelter Is., Quogue, Middle Is., and Speonk, also incl. 1778 letter carried out of the mails
from N.Y. to Brookhaven and a John Floyd free frank, faults, fine balance Est.

88 New York brownish two line pmk and "27 MAn cds on reverse of folded, 1767 entire to England, ms "l/"-!'
packet rate, "I JY" arrival cds, fine Est.

89 New York partially clear two line pmk, "12 FE" cds and IDS "2" (dWl) rate on 1772 folded letter to Philadelphia,
magenta ms "1/-!' local currency equivalent, file folds Est.

90 New York Jan 19 red cds and "Free" hs on 1840 folded letter of P.M. Coddington to the P.M.G. regarding
the mails that were on board the Steamer Lexington that burned on Jan 13th. vertical fold crack, fine
content Est.

91 New-York 5 Paid Sep 30 red cds on 1845 folded letter to Belgium. red 1845 British transit, "Angleterre Par
Ostende" bkst, ms rates incl. 24 (d) due, soiled fold, fine Est.

92 New York Am Pkt Nov 27 black cds and "53" due hs on 1855 folded letter from Canton, China to Boston,
"Hong Kong" bkst and ms "32" debit, red 1855 transit bkst, very fine Est.

93 New York Paid 10 Jun 20 red cds, with internal rate, and pencil "10" on cover to California, cover edges
stained, fine strike Est.
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94 N. York Dr Pkt 60 Jul 8 double rate due hs and two line "U.S. Notes 120" depreciated currency hs on 1864
folded letter, via PCM, from Germany to N.Y., origin cds, black "Aachen 10 Cts" double circle ds and blue
crayon debits, file folds, fine Est.

95 N. York 15 Hamb Pkt 20 U.S. Notes Sep 28 depreciated currency cds on 1867 cover from Austria to Alabama,
"Mayerhofen 5/9" origin cds, blue "Hamburg Packet 12 Sep 14" cds, 1867 bkst and blue crayon "2" debit,
fine Est.

96 New York 11 U.S. Notes Nov 22 depreciated currency cds on inbound cover from England, Id Red tied
for late fee and ms "3" (d) rate, red "Paid 10 No 70" cds, prepayment disregarded, fine Est.

97 New York 18 U.S. Notes May 30 depreciated currency cds on inbound cover to Penna., "Marseille 13 May 71"
origin cds, "FR 2f' tray debit hs, "14" hs, cover edge worn and edge faults, stain Est.

98 Shelter Island N.Y. April 27th ms pmk and "Paid 21" on cover to France, 1852 British transit bkst, black
"Etats Unis Paq. Am Calais 13 May 52" French entry cds and "8" (d) due, original letter, small erosion
hole in pmk, fine usage Est.

99 Southampton, N.Y., pair of entires to Sag Harbor, red cds, "Paid" hs and "3" rate hs on folded letter and
their black cds with "Paid 3" hs on cover, original letter, the cover with corner torn away, fine strikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

100 Speonk N.V. April 6th ms pmk and "Paid 24" on cover to England, red "3" credit hs, red "Paid In America,
Liverpool, 22 Ap 58" arrival ds, cover edges soiled and faulty Est.

101 Stony Brook N.Y. ornamented, red cds, with ms "May 4" date and "Paid 3" hs on entire to Washington,
D.C., fine Est.

102 Williamsburg N.Y. Mar 14 cds and ms "30" rate on 1853 folded letter, via PCM, to Wurttemberg, black
"N. York Br Pkt 23" debit cds, blue "45" due, red ''Aachen'' transit bkst and blue arrival ds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

OHIO

100-150

100-150

100-150

50-75

100-150

25-50

50-75

25-50

50-75

103

104

105

106

107

Cincinnati 20 Novem 1804 ms pmk and "paid 25" rate on folded letter of John Armstrong to Kaskaskia,
very fine Est.

Cincinnati O. Sept 30 red cds, Steam hs and "10" rate on cover to Pittsburgh, illS Camp Camargo, Mexico
Aug 26/45 senders endorsement and "Mail At Cincinnati 0., By H. L. Reeder,' cover tear at top, very fine
Mexican War usage Est.

Columbus, Ohio, attractively mounted and annotated collection of 275 covers or folded letters in 7 Elbe
binders, 1806/1890 period represented, early stampless incl. 1806 Franklinton, Civil War period with 2 diff
Camp Chase hs, primarily more common usages with a couple better, mixed condition, fine balance
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Warren 0. Nov. 13 cds, "Paid" hs and "25" rate hs on 1841 folded letter to Wurttemberg, red "New York"
cds, red French entry cds, red crayon split rates, small stain, very fine Est.

Zoar O. Oct 15 straight line pmk and ms "25 Paid" on 1832 folded letter to Wurttemberg, black "Pays
D'outremer Par L Havre' boxed hs and "Le Havre" cds, red crayon "1f3/6" rating, heavily soiled, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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PENNSYLVANIA

108 Carlisle Feb 6 two line pmk and ms "12Y!." rate on 1802 folded letter to Philadelphia, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

109 Huntingdon Pa double circle pmk with IDS date and "1 Yi Oz Paid 1.14Yz" rate on entire to Wurttemberg,
rated in error as 6x domestic rate plus 2c ship fee, "Le Havre Jan 4 1833" pmk and their boxed hs, red
crayon rate split, small stain, fine usage Est.

110 (Philadelphia, Pa) their blue "20%" ship rate hs (18 3/4 + 2) representing rate from Boston, on inbound, 1844
folded letter from Holland, red "Paid At Liverpool Oc 4 1844" boxed ds and "11---!' rate hs, small erosion
hole, file fold, very fine strike Est.

111 (Philadelphia, Penna.) blue "29" retaliatory rate hs on cover from England to Philadelphia, red "Heston"
origin pmk, "Paid 20 JY 1848" London cds and Liverpool diamond pmk, cover minor edge soiling, original
letter, very fine usage Est.

112 Philada Pa Mar 18 blue cds on 1851 folded letter to France, red "Phila Paid 24 Cts" boxed hs corrected
in fiS to "21;' red French entry cds, boxed "Colonies & Art 13" hs, "15" decimes due hs, red pmk ink stain
at top, fine Est.

113 Philadelphia Pa 15 Jan 6 1859, exchange office due cds on inbound cover to Philadelphia from France,
"Le Havre" origin cds and "12" hs, boxed "Rec'd Jan 3" hs, original bill of lading mentions goods shipped
upon "U.S. Mail Steam Ship Arago;' fine Est.

114 Philadelphia Pa Oct 16 1861 cds, "Free" in circle hs and "Due 1 Ct" hs for local carrier service on cover
with ms "Wm. Stoddard P.M., Jersey Mills Pa" frank, octagonal "U.S.P.o. Dispatch Phila" hs, cover reduced
at top into frank, part flap, fine usage Est.

115 (Pittshurg, Pal dateline on March 20, 1794 folded letter per "Mr. Ornsby" to Philadelphia with their ''AP I"
brown cds and ms "12" rate to Trenton, N.J., letter mentions heading to "Fort Wo' (Washington), aged,
internal cracks, fine usage Est.

116 Tamaqua Pa Feb 18 cds and ms "Paid 22" on 1854 folded letter to Wurttemherg, red "N. York U.S. Pkt 8"
credit cds, red "America uber Bremen Franco" hs, arrival bkst, fine Est.

UTAH

300-400

100-150

50-75

200-250

75-100

100-150

75-100

75-100

75-100

117

118

119

Utah Territory, 3 covers, "Provo City Utah" cds on cover with 3c Rose (#65), ms "Bingham Cty" pmk
on cover with two 1c Blue (#63) and 3c Rose (#65) fiS BC Exp senders endorsement for direction by Bannack
City Express Co., large piece torn away at top left, and "Panquitch Utah Oct 9 1883" pmk on registered
cover to Cal., all faulty to very faulty, fine usages Est.

VIRGINIA

Virginia, balance of collection, 52 folded letters or covers, apparently all diff hs pmks incl. Accotink,
Powhattan C.H., oval Berryville, triple circle Lexington and "Norfolk Paid" circular, several with hs rates,
no West Virginia towns, mixed condition, faults, fine balance Est.

Virginia, towns now in West Virginia, 11 folded letters from diff. towns, hs pmks incl. Kingwood, Phillippa,
Shepherdstown, Romney, Berkeley Springs and double oval Martins-burg, some faults, mostly fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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120

121

122

123

124

125

126

127

128

129

130

131

132

133

134

135

Aldie Va Jan 8 red cds and fancy "3 Paid" hs on 1854 folded letter to Alexandria, soiled fold, very fine
strike Est.

Cabin Point July, 31 brownish straight line pmk, "Petersburg Augt I" transit pmk, on 1794 entire addressed
to Henry Lee at Richmond, usage while Lee Gov. of Virginia. unrated, IDS docket at right, fine ....Est.

Charlotsville Va Jul 11 red cds and IDS "25" rate on 1818 folded letter to Chillicothe, Ohio, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Norfolk Va Feb 3 red cds "Ship" hs and ms "27" (25 + 2) rate on Dec, 1839 folded letter from St. Croix
to Vermont, IDS "Forwarded by Figard & Smith, Bermuda" notation on reverse, fine usage Est.

Norfolk Va Paid blue pmk, without date, on circular rate usage entire to Maine, ms 1853 docket, scissors
cuts and light crease, fine strike Est.

Petersburg March 11 brownish straight line pmk and ms "12" rate on 1794 entire to Henry Lee at Richmond,
file folds, fine Est.

Shepherds·Town Va (W. Va) red cds, "Paid" hs, ms date and "18Y2" rate on 1818 folded letter to Md, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

WASHINGTON

Washington Territory, 2 covers, "Lopez Island Wash T. Aug 30 1888" cds and maltese cross cancel on 2c
Green and "Harvey Wash Ter. Jun 7 1888" violet pmk duplexed with star in circle cancel tying 2c Green
entire, the first slightly reduced, both edge wear, fine strikes Est.

Boisfort W.T. May 13th ms territorial pmk and cancel on 3c Pink entire to N.Y., light discoloration spots,
fine usage Est.

Seabeck W.T. Mar 18/67 ms territorial pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover, "Per Steamer" to Maine, light
qes~b,~~fimusqe ; Est.

WISCONSIN

Aztalan Wis July 27 ms territorial pmk and "5" rate on 1846 folded letter to Milwaukee, fine ...... Est.

Beetwon W.T. June 9 ms territorial pmk and "5" rate on 1847 folded letter to Ill., very fine Est.

Belmont W.T. April 8th ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1837 folded letter to Gov. Mason of Michigan,
very fine Est.

Cassville W.T. Sept 23 ms territorial pmk, old style "s" and "5" rate on 1847 folded letter to Iowa, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Elk Horn Wis April 2 ms territorial pmk and "10" rate on 1845 folded letter to Milwaukee, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Grand Cakalin M.T. March 16 fiS pmk, as Michigan Territory, and "Free Cutting Marsh, Post Master"
frank on 1835 folded letter, dated from "Statesburg, near Green Bay" to N.Y., good letter from Missionary
to the Stockbridge Indians, lightly aged fold, very fine usage Est.
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136 Green Bay Wis T Sep 3 territorial cds and ms "12l/z" rate on 1838 folded letter to Milwaukee, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

137 Hamburg W.T. ApI 16th ms territorial pmk and "free, P.M. Johnson, P.M:' on 1845 folded letter to Milwaukee,
restored file fold, very fine usage Est.

138 Janesville W.T. Nov 15 ms territorial pmk and "5" rate on 1845 folded letter to Milwaukee, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

139 Jefferson W.T. May 14th 1844 ms territorial pmk and "Free E.G. Darling P.M~' on folded letter to N.Y.,
very fine Est.

140 Lancaster W.T. May 19 ms territorial pmk and "10" rate on 1846 folded letter to Tenn., fine Est.

141 Manitowoc W.T. Dec 16 ms territorial pmk and "5 Paid" on 1845 folded letter dated from Two Rivers, very
fine Est.

142 Menomonie M.T. Jan 24 ms pmk, after it became Wisconsin Territory, and "Paid 18%" rate on 1837 entire
to Iowa, very fine Est.

143 Mequon River W.T. June 13 blue ms territorial pmk and "Paid 25" rate on 1842 folded letter to N.Y., very
fine early usage Est.

144 Milwaukee W.T. Sept 15 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to Ohio, restored file fold,
fine usage Est.

145 Monroe Wis. Feb 12 territorial cds and "Free" hs on 1848 printed circular of Green County, General Land
Angency to a M.C., very fine Est.

146 Mukwonago Wis. 10th May 1843 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 20" on folded letter to Madison, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

147 New Diggings W.T. April 9 blue ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1845 folded letter to N.Y., lightly cleaned
file fold, fine Est.

148 Oak Hill W.T. May 2 ms territorial pmk and "10" rate on 1848 folded letter to Conn, very fine ....Est.

149 Patch Grove W.T. Apr 27 ms territorial pmk and "5" rate on 1846 folded letter dated from Fort Atkinson
to 111., minor edge tones, fine Est.

150 Platteville Wise. Sep 6 red territorial cds, "Paid" hs and "10" rate on 1845 folded letter to Maine, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

151 Prairie du Chien W.T. Sept 9 ms territorial pmk on 1837 folded letter dated from Fort Crawford, addressed
to a M.e. so rate crossed out in Washington, political letter, very fine Est.

152 Prarie du Chien W.T. Jany 1 blue ms territorial pmk and "18%" rate on Dec, 1839 folded letter headed
from Winnebago Mission to Ill., good letter mentions mining prospects and Indian murders, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

153 Prairie Du Chien Wis Sep 19 red territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1842 folded letter to Mass., very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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154 Prairieville Wis Jul22 greenish, territorial cds and "25" rate on 1843 folded letter to N.Y., lightly aged fold,
very fine strike Est.

ISS Rochester W.T. Dec 5/44 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 25" on folded letter to N.Y., file fold through pmk
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

156 Rochester Wis May 20 reddish territorial cds and "X" rate hs on 1848 folded letter to Vermont, minor edge
tones, eight days before statehood, very fine strikes Est.

157 Sharon Wis. T. Nov 18th blue ms, territorial pmk and HPaid 5" on 1845 folded letter to Milwaukee, file
fold, very fine Est.

158 Sheboygan Falls Wis lany 6th ms territorial pmk and "5" rate on 1846 folded letter to Milwaukee, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

159 Shullsburg W.T. May 28 fiS territorial pmk and "10" rate on cover to Penn., original 1847 letter, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

160 Southport Wis. T. Oct 12 territorial cds, "Free" hs and blue ms "H. B. HindsdaIe P.M~' frank on 1844
folded letter to N.Y., cleaned fold, very fine strikes Est.

161 Tichora W.T. March 27th ms territorial pmk and "10" rate on 1848 folded letter to N.Y., very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

162 Warrens Wis 1Y June 23 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1843 folded letter, dated from Union, to N.Y.,
edges slightly worn, fine usage Est.

163 Watertown Wise. Sep 1 blue territorial cds, "Paid" hs and "V" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to Iowa, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

164 Waupun W.T. May 6 blue ms territorial pmk and "Paid 10" on 1847 folded letter to N.Y., ministers letter
mentions securing 47 signatures to a Temperance pledge, file folds, very fine Est.

165 Waupun W.T. Nov 24 double circle, territorial pmk, "Paid" and "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to Green
Bay. file fold, very fine strike Est.

166 Whitewater Wis Mar 29 red territorial cds, "Paid" and "X" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to Ind., very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

OCEAN WATERWAY

50-75

50-75

75-100

100-150

50-75

75-100

25-50

100-150

100-150

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

167

168

Steam Ship 20 black hs on cover to Philadelphia, red "Paid Melbourne Ap 14 1854" crown ds and red
crayon "l/~' rate, cover corner tear, fine usage from New South Wales Est.

Steamsbip 10 partial strike tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to "Barnum's St. Louis Hotel" cc cover to Pennsylvania,
"Due 7" hs, cover edges slightly worn, very fine usage Est.
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INLAND WATERWAY

169 Steam-Boat blue hs and matching "5" rate hs of Troy, N.V. on inbound, 1848 folded entire, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

ROUTE AGENTS

170 Route 7309 double oval, black hs and matching target cancel on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, their red
cds, file fold, pin holes, very fine strike Est.

171 Lake Champlain S.D. Nov 28 red cds and ulO" rate hs on 1859 folded letter from St. Johns to New York,
file folds, fine Est.

172 Louisville & Cincinnati Mail Line Jul 17 large cds tying boriz. pair 3c Dull Red (#11) to long cover to
Philadelphia, cover creases at far right, very fine strike Es1.

173 N.O. & Vicksburgh R.R. Sep 8 cds, River Route agent marking tying 3c Red entire, per packet "Charmer"
to Rodney, Miss, very fine Est.

174 N.O. & Vicksburg RM. Mar 4 blue River Mail cds tying pair 3c Dull Red (#26, se) to 1858 folded letter
from New Orleans to 8t. Joseph, La, aged fold, about fine strike Est.

175 SIV & Kk Steamers May 19 blue cds tying 3c Red entire to Warsaw, lIt, minor edge wear, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

176 St. 1..Al. & Memphis S.B. cds tying 3c Pink entire to Boston, very fine Est.

177 Hudson Riv. Mail N.Y. Sep 3 red cds and 1l1O" rate hs on 1847 folded letter from Albany to Indiana, usage
while waterway route, file folds, very fine strikes Est.

PACKET MARKS

178 Belle Of Shreveport, Cincinnati & New Orleans, Mammoth Passenger Steamer, red and black illustrated
corner card on cover to Conn., Ie Ultramarine (#206) tied by "Cincinnati Ohio" oval, very fine .... Est.

179 Calumet, Regular Yazoo River Packet imprint corner card on 3c Pink entire, blue "Vicksburgh Miss Aug 21"
cds, very fine Est.

180 Sea Shore Line Steamer Camelia black oval hs on 3c Pink entire to Handsboro, Miss. light soiling, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

181 Champion, New Orleans & St. Louis Passenger Packet corner card cover to NY. with 3c Dull Red (#25,
faults) tied by "Saint Louis Mo May 21 1858" cds, minor edge wear and light soiling Est.

182 Steamer Duke, S. Applegate, Master black, ornamented oval hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, crease,
very fine st.rike Est.

183 Steamer City Of Memphis ornamented, red oval hs on 1857 folded letter witb 3c Claret (#11) tied by "Steam"
cancel of St. Louis, fine Est.
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184 Steamer lliinois, Cleveland, Detroit & Lake Superior Line, IT. Whiting & Co. Agents, Detroit, Mich red
oval hs on cover to Eagle Harbor, Mich, albino embossed cc from Detroit Druggist, 3c Rose (#65) with
faint red cancel, minor reduction at left, very fine strike Est.

185 Steamer Louis D'Or, Cheney Johnson, Master ornamented, bluish oval hs tying 3c Red entire to New Orleans,
very fine Est.

186 Frank Lyon, red oval, lion illustrated hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, their red arrival cds and black
"Way" hs, fine Est.

187 Steamer Montgomery red oval hs on 1849 entire to New Orleans, red "New Orleans La Dec 10" cds and
HSteam 10" in circle hs, file fold and small stain, fine strike Est.

188 Steamer Morning Light, Capt. Wm. Dillon, greenish double oval hs tying 3c Red entire to New Orleans,
slightly soiled, pin holes, very fine strike Est.

189 S.B. Pauline Carroll ornamented hs on cover to N.Y., 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by partially clear "Cairo lll"
duplex, cover minor edge wear, very fine strike Est.

190 Ouachita Packet Princeton, blue, cotton bale illustrated hs on March, 1848 folded letter from Camden to
New Orleans, file fold, fine Est.

191 Steam Boat St. James red oval hs on 1851 entire to New Orleans, red "New Orleans La Oct 9" cds, endorsed
as "B/L" at top, file fold, fine strikes Est.

192 Steamer S.W. Downs red double oval hs and Paid F.A. Dentzel Agt. P.O. N.O. red hs on 1853 entire to New
Orleans, fIle fold, slightly aged, fine usage Est.

193 Steamer W.N. Sherman, red, ornamented double oval hs on 3e Red entire to New Orleans, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

194 Steamer Warrior, outlined letter, red oval hs on 1849 bill of lading from French Port to New Orleans, very
fine Est.

RAILWAY MARKINGS

195 Railroads, important balance, mounted collection of 35 covers or folded letters with diff. railroad pmks,
1 letter regarding P.D. contracts and 3 Civil War letters regarding trains, excellent variety of early and unusual
usages incl. "Rail Road Car" and Express Mail, 1860's usages inel. Centralia to Freeport R.P.o., Union
Pacific R.R., etc., 1 Bank Note period cover, condition varies but mostly fine to very fine Est.

196 Railroad red straight line pmk and ms "12Jh" rate on July, 1840 folded letter from Albany to Utica, N.Y.,
very fine Est.

197 Rail Road rimless pmk and ms "12Jh" rate on 1842 folded letter from Oriskany to Albany, N.Y., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

198 U.S. Express Mail N.Y. N. York May 14 red cds, hlue ms "24" due rate on 1850 entire to England, black
"5" debit hs and fiS "1/...2' due, arrival bkst, file folds, very fine usage Est.

199 Rail Road Car straight line hs, in black, on 3c Red entire to Maine, black "Boston Paid Dec 18" cds, minor
edge wear, very fine strikes Est.
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200 Rail Road Way ornamented oval hs on 3c Pink entire to New York, "Detroit Mich Jun IS" pmk, mended
spindle hole, very fine usage Est.

201 A1by & Buffalo R.R. Oct 20 blue cds tying 3c Orange Brown (#10) to cover to Syracuse, additional strike
to left, blue "Adv I ct" hs of Syracuse, original 1851 letter dated from Schenectady, cover minor edge faults,
very fine usage Est.

202 Baltimore Rail Road Ju131 red cds and ms "12\1," rate on 1839 folded leller to Pbiladelphia, train illustrated
letter head of "Baltimore & Philadelphia Citizens' Union Line Of Transportation;' very fine Est.

203 Baltimore Rail Road Aug 29 blue cds and ms "18';''' rate on 1844 folded leller from Edge Hill, Md. to
England, black "Dix & Fogg Balt°" oval forwarders bkst, red "Forw" By TW. Ward Boston" oval bkst and
their Pr Acadia straight line, red hs, "America V' oval bkst and "l/---!' due hs, ex Knapp and Mayer, an
extremely fine usage Est.

204 Baltimore R.R., black straight line pmk, two strikes, tying strip of three Ic Blue (#9, cut in) to 1856 folded
letter from Baltimore to N.Y., file fold, fine Est.

205 BaIt & Obio Rail Rd Nov 7 faint blue cds and ms "10" rate on 1846 folded letter to Iowa, I p A.L.S. of
Richard Mason, first U.S. Military Governor of California, dated from Washington, D.C. mentions HI am
ordered on distant service;' fine letter Est.

206 Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road imprint cover, "R.R.B:' at bOllom, 3c Dull Red (#26, clipped perfs) tied
by weak strike "Frederick Md June 2 1859" blue cds, fine Est.

207 Adamstown B. & O. R.R. Dec 21 1861 oval station agents pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to Col. Baxter portrait
patriotic cover, cover edge tear and light edge toning, very fine usage Est.

208 Adamstown B. & O. R.R. Feb 21 1862 oval station agents pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover, no flap, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

209 Hood's Mill B. & O. R.R. Jun 8 1861 oval station agents pmk, light "Free" in oval hs struck twice, discolored,
on patriotic cover to Md., cover light discoloration spots, very fine usage Est.

210 Hood's Mill B. & O. R.R. Mar 10 1862 oval station agents pmk tying 3c Rose (#65, se) to cover, minor
edge soiling, fine Est.

211 Monrovia B. & O. R.R. Oct 18 1864 blue, boxed station agents pmk on cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by matching
target, very fine Est.

212 Sir Jobn's Run B. & O. R.R. Co. Sep 22 1864 blue oval station agents pmk on cover, 3c Rose (#65, soiled
perfs) with matching cancel, fine Est.

213 Sykesville B. & 0. R.R. Co. May 1 1860 oval station agent pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to entire, "Westminster
Md" cds and "Forwarded 3" handstamps, file fold, very fine Est.

214 Bellefontaine & Indiana R.R. May 10 black cds and "5" rate hs on cover to Marleborough, Ohio, light
edge wear, very fine strike Est.

215 Boston & Albany R.R. May 24 clear cds on cover addressed to a Route Agent of the R.R. "East Way Bag:'
3c Dull Red (#11) with matching cancel, cover mended tear, very fine usage Est.

216 Cbi To Centralia R.P.O. Feb 11 cds tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to N.Y., fine Est.
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217 Chicago & Rock I' R.R. III. Sept 8 red cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to entire to Penna., less than 3 examples
recorded, fine Est.

218 Cleveland & Erie R.R. Feb 26 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, se) to cover to Buffalo. reduced slightly, very
fine strike Est.

219 Cleveland & Pittsbh R.R. Oct 30 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover, repaired edge nick at top, very fine
strike Est.

220 Cleveland & Pittshh R.R. May 22 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to ladies cover to Salem, Ohio, soiled, fine
strike Est.

221 Cleveland & Toledo Railroad imprint cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Cleveland O. Sep 20" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

222 D. & N.W. R.R., Oc. Cole, Rt. Agt., S. Aug 4 violet, octagonal pmk of Davenport & Northwestern R.R.
route agent on cover with 3c Green (#184) tied by negative star cancel, cover opened on 3 sides, very fine
strike Est.

223 D. & St. P. R.R. Jul 3 cds of Davenport & St. Paul R.R. on cover to Iowa, 3c Green (#158) with matching
cancel, very fine Est.

224 F.e & R. & B. R.R. Mail Line Mar 16 cds tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Vermont, very fine ......Est.

225 Hudson River R.R. Dec 15 red cds and "5" rate hs on 1851 folded letter from N.Y. to Albany, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

226 Little Miami R.R. Oct 7 red cds and "10" rate hs on 1848 folded letter dated from sailor on "Steamer Embassy"
to Wheeling, minor corner stain, fine strike Est.

227 Long Island R.R. May 6 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Sag Harbor, fine " Est.

228 Long Island R.R. Aug 9 tying 3c Orange Red (#11) to cover to Sag Harbor, fine Est.

229 Louisville & Lexington R,R, Mar 24 large part cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Ky, fine ..... Est.

230 Madison & Indnpls R.R. Aug 13 red cds on 1851 folded letter from Madison to Indianapolis, vertical strip
of three Ie Blue (#7, cut in) with pen cancels, file fold affects the strip, ex Baker, very fine usage..Est.

231 Mad Riv. & Lake Erie R.R. blue cds, pencil lun 12 date, on folded letter from Kenton, Ohio to Chillicothe,
3c Dull Red (#11) with blue "Free" cancel, ms docketing affects address, fine Est.

232 Marietta & Cincinnati R.R. imprint cover used to Philadelphia, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by blue "Baltimore
Md" cds, fine Est.

233 Mic. Central R.R, Mic Mar 8 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Howell, fine Est.

234 N-Y & Erie R.R. Feb 14 black cds and "5" rate hs on cover to Ithaca, N.Y., original 1850 letter, cover edges
soiled, very fine strike Est.

235 N, York & Erie R,R. N,Y, Feb 10 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) to cover, forwarded with another copy
tied and "Etna NY Mar 29" cds, fine Est.
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236 N. York & Phila R.R. Jun 18 red cds on 1851 folded letter, Camden & Amboy R.R. illus. letter head, from
Trenton, N.J. to Conn., light red Philada Rail Road straight line pmk and "New York 5 cts" due cds, file
folds, very fine usage E5t.

237 Pacific Rail Road Apr 19 bold cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to Denver corres. cover to Ohio, 1859 letter
from California, Mo with printed land agency enclosure, cover reduced slightly, very fine strike.....Est.

238 Passenger Train Philada Mar 13 oval ds on cover to agent of Philadelphia & Reading R.R. at Ashland,
cover reduced at left, ex Gibson, very fine strike Est.

239 Pennsylvania R.R. Nov 19 blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to N.Y., fine Est.

240 Philad l Rail Rd Jun 5 blue cds and "Free" hs struck twice on Bloods entire to Sec. of Treasury at
Washington, seal stains, ex Gibson, very fine usage Est.

241 Pha & Baltimore R.R. cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to all over reverse, Marble Hotel, illustrated cover to
Boston, light discoloration spot, fine strike Est.

242 Prov & Stonington R.R. lun 26 cds tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Kingston, Mass, light "Kingston R.I:'
cds and "Missent" hs, minor edge tear, fine Est.

243 Provo & Wor. R.R. Dec 16 bright red cds and cancel tying 3c Green, imprinted entire to Mass, 1872 enclosure,
very fine Est.

244 Richmond Rail Road lun 15 blue cds, with ms date correction, and "to" rate hs on 1849 folded letter from
Richmond to N.Y., file fold, fine Est.

245 Richmond Va R.R. Sep 17 black cds and "10" due hs on 1851 folded letter to Philadelphia, re-directed with
red "Philadelphia Pa 3 cts Paid Sep 19" cds and "to" due crossed out, file fold, very fine Est.

246 San Francisco & Marysville Rail Road Co. imprint cover used to Placerville, 3c Dull Red (#25) tied by blue
grid cancel, matching "Marysville Cal Oct 8" cds, reduced slightly at top, fine early usage Est.

247 S.F. & T. R.R. July 3, 1875 ms pmk of San Francisco & Tomales R.R. tying 3c Green (#158) to cover to
Mass., slightly reduced at left and minor edge wear, fine usage Est.

248 South Carolina R.R. Jan 9 blue cds on front only to Georgia, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by matching grid cancel,
ms Way at top, 1852 docket, fine usage : Est.

249 SWR Way two line cancel of South Western Railroad tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Louisville, Ky, pencil
1866 docket, cover reduced slightly at left and edge worn, very fine usage Est.

250 Virginia Central R.R. Jun 27 black cds and "5" due hs on 1852 folded letter from Charlottesville, file fold,
very fine Est.

251 Washington Railroad Mar 16 blue cds and ms "free Sherman Smith, U.S.S:' free frank on cover to Conn.,
fine Est.

252 Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad May 4 blue cds and large "10" rate hs on 1849 entire from Wilmington
to Philadelphia, very fine Est.
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INDEPENDENT MAILS

253 Independent Mails, 3 folded letters, "Swans Chatham Square" orange oval pmk (1849), "American Mail
Co Philadelphia" red hs (1844) and New York Harden's avalon 1841 letter to En81and, faults Est.

254 Trans·Atlsntic FON'3rders, 3 folded letters to Holland, black "Hudson's News Room" oval (1836) with red
"Bremen" bkst. red "Gilpins Exchange" oval (1841) through France and "Forwarded By De Rhamiselin
& Moore, New York" (1829) via France, fine group Est.

255 U.S. City Despatch Post, group of 7 folded letters (1843/1846) with red or orange red pmks, also 3 covers
with red or black "U.S. Mail City Delivery" pmks, faults Est.

256 American Merchants, Union Express Co., Money Package from New Albany, Ind. black on red adhesive
and IDS "Paid 12/---2' endorsement on 3c Pink entire to Forrest City, Cal, black on blue Wells, Fargo &
Co's Express From Ogden, Utah adhesive, nicked, at top, cover opened roughly at bottom right, lightly
soiled, very fine combination usage Est.

257 American Express Co., Wells Butterfield & Co, Albany, black on buff, train illustrated adhesive on 1861
entire from Albany to Albion, N.Y., file folds Est.

258 Carpenter & Co. Kennebec Express, Boston gold on black, die cut adhesive on 1850 folded letter from Bath,
Maine to Boston, very fine Est.

259 The Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Co., Denver City K.T. May 16 oval ds on cover to
Penna., 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Leavenworth City Kas May 23" cds, cover edge wear at right, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

260 Child & Co's Express Nov 2nd pencil endorsement and their red "Paid" hs on 1844 folded letter from Portland,
Maine to South Berwick, ms "Get an answer to send by evening train" at top, fine Est.

261 Gilman's Express, Boston & Bangor black on yellow, train illustrated adhesive on reverse of 1844 folded
letter from Bangor to Portland, Maine, ms "50" express rate, aged panel on reverse, fine usage..... Est.

262 Hale & Co, two entires, 6c Red (#75L2, repaired) pen tied to Jan, 1845 letter, 6c Blue (#75L5, cut to shape)
with ms "W" cancel on entire, both with red "Hale & Co Worcester Mail" oval hs, file folds, fine usages
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

263 Hodgman & Co. Bangor Express, Boston, gold on black, die cut adhesive on 1850 folded letter from Bangor,
Maine to Boston, very fine Est.

264 Hodgman & Co. Bangor Express, Boston red on white, die cut adhesive on 1850 entire from Bangor, Maine
to Boston, very fine Est.

265 Pacific Union Express Co. Paid red frank on 3c Pink entire to Wisconsin, entered the mails with Cent.
Pacific R.R. cds, pencil 1869 docket, reduced slightly at right, edge wear, fine strike Est.

266 Pomeroys Express Paid IDS endorsement and their red "Paid" hs on July 23, 1844 folded letter from Buffalo
to New York, combination usage with local delivery by Boyds City Express Post with their boxed hs and
"Paid J.T.B~' hs, file folds, fine usage Est.

267 Truman & Chapman's Express, S.F. & S.1. Rail Road, train illustrated frank on 3c Pink entire to San Jose,
pencil cancel, fine Est.
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1hJman & Co's Paid, S.P. & S.1. R.R., franked 3c Pink entire, entered the mails to Watsonville with "Monterey
Cal lun 14" pmk. ms 1868 docket, corner browned at bottom right and edge tones at left.. Est.

Wells & Co's, Buffalo, Albany & New York Express, black on yellow, train and steamer illustrated adhesive
on 1849 folded letter from Buffalo to N.Y., file fold, fine ESl.

Wells Fargo & Co. Express, Yankee Jims red oval hs on JOe Green entire, with their red frank, to N.Y., entered
the mails with "New-York Jan 29" cds, very fine Est.

Wells Fargo & Co. Paid red frank on We Green entire to N.V. black Victoria V.I. Post Office oval hs, black
"New-York Apr 28" cds, cover edge faults and light stain at boltom Est.

Wells Fargo & Co. Salt Lake City May 27 blue oval ds tying franked 3c Pink entire to San Francisco, 1870
docket bkst, very fine Est.

Wells Fargo & Co. Paid franked 3c Pink entire to N.Y., entered the mails with indistinct Union Pacific R.R.
cds, excellent 1869 miners letter dated at Hamilton, with map, requesting money to develop a claim, cover
opened roughly at right, fine usage Est.

Wells Fargo & Co. New York Oct 13 blue double circle ds tying 3c Pink entire, with their Paid frank, to
San Francisco, reduced slightly at right, edge tones Est.

TELEGRAPH COVERS
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275 American Telegraph Company albino embossed, eagle illustrated cover, telegraphic enclosure dated Aug 21,
1861 from Chicopee, Mass, fine Est.

276 Atlantic Lake & Mississippi Telegraph albino embossed cover used at Detroit, telegraphic enclosure of Nov 4,
1853 dated from Hartford, Conn., ms "Collect 50" crossed out, very fme Es1.

277 Rain's Telegraph red imprint cover from Providence office, original Nov 9, 1850 telegraphic enclosure from
Chicago, very fine , Est.

278 Caton Line, Chicago & Mississippi Telegraph Co., blue on yellow imprint cover used at Monmouth, IlL,
telegraphic enclsoure dated June 9, 1857 from Chicago, fine Est.

279 Caton Line, Chicago & Mississippi Telegraph Co. blue imprint cover to Monmouth, m. office, original
1857 enclosure dated at Chicago, very fine Est.

280 Caton Lines, Illinois and Mississippi Telegraph, imprint on orange cover, Chicago office imprint used to
Burlington, telegraphic enclosure dated July 8, 186] from 51. Louis, very fine Est.

281 Caton Lines, Illinois and Mississippi Telegraph imprint orange cover used at Freeport, telegraphic enclosure
dated Aug 13, 1862, very fine Est.

282 Caton Lines, Illinois and Mississippi Telegraph imprint cover used at Chicago, telegraphic enclosure dated
Feb 14, 1865 to a M.C., very fine Est.

283 Erie and Central Junction Telegraph imprint cover used to Penn Yan, 3c Dull Red (#11, cut in) tied by
HDundee N.Y. Jul 23" cds, fine Est.

284 House's Letter Printing Telegraph blue imprint cover from Providence, R.I. office, enclosure dated Oct 14,
1851, very fine ESl.
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285 House's Printing Telegraph illustrated cover with ms "collI2Vz" at bottom used May 6, 1853 from Boston,
edge soiled, fine Est.

286 Morse's American Telegraph, eagle illustrated imprint cover used at Buffalo office, ms "coli 25" at bottom,
very fine Est.

287 Morse's American Telegraph imprint cover of Lockport, N.V. office, very fine Est.

288 Morse's American Telegraph black on orange imprint cover, Aug 25, 1857 enclosure dated from Buffalo,
corner fault, fine Est.

289 Morse's American Telegraph imprint, white cover, July 27, 1863 enclosure date from Champaign, Ill., very
fine Est.

290 Morse's American Telegnlph imprint cover to Ithaca, N.Y., 3c DuH Red (#11) tied by "Honesdale Pa" cds,
fine Est.

291 New York & New Orleans Telegraph albino embossed cover with "Only Direct Southern Line" in center,
fine Est.

292 New York, Albany aod Buffalo Telegraph Co. imprint orange cover used at New York, telegraphic enclosure
dated Jan 24, 1859 from Hudson, very fine Est.

293 O'Reilly's Atlantic, Lake And Mississippi Telegraph imprint cover used at Detroit, "Paid" imprint altered
to "free" in ms, telegraphic enclosure dated Feb 26, 1851 from New York, very fine Est.

294 O'Reilly's Atlantic, Lake And Mississippi Telegraph, 2 imprint covers used at Detroit, similar designs but
one with "Paid" imprint and one with "CoUect" imprint, telegraphic enclosures, diff designs, dated Oct
and April, 1851 respectively, very fine Est.

295 Pbiladelphia, Reading & Pottsville Telegraph Co. imprint cover listing way stations at bottom, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

296 Philadelphia, Reading & Pottsville Telegraph imprint, orange cover listing 5 diff offices, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

297 Philadelphia, Reading, Pottsville & Harrisburg Telegraph imprint, orange cover listing 5 offices, used at
Philadelphia with Jan 24, 1859 enclosure, very fine Est.

298 Speed's, Eastern, Western and Southern Telegraph Line imprint cover, with "Paid" at bottom, used at Detroit,
telegraphic enclosure from New York dated May 10, 1850, pressed crease, fine Est.

299 Speed's, Eastern, Western and Southern Telegraphic Line imprint cover, with "answer immediately" at bottom,
used at Detroit, telegraphic enclosure from New York dated Aug 2, 1851, very fine Est.

300 Speed's Telegraph Office imprint at top of cover to Detroit, telegraphic enclosure dated from Chicago, Feb. 24,
1853, very fine Est.

301 Speed's Telegraph Office imprint cover, scroll frame and "Paid" at bottom left, addressed to Detroit, original
enclsoure, by telegraph, from Chicago dated Mar 28, 1853, very fine Est.

302 Speed's Telegraphic Office imprint cover, links frame, used at Detroit, telegraphic enclosure dated June 8,
1853 from Chicago, very fine Est.
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312

313

314

315
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Speed's Telegraph Office imprint cover, ribbon frame and ''Answer Immediately" at bottom left, to Detroit,
original enclosure, by telegraph, from Chicago dated June 9, 1853, very fine Est.

Speed's Telegraph Office imprint cover, listing offices in N.Y., Ohio, Ill. and Wis., used at Detroit, telegraphic
enclosure dated Nov 1, 1853 from Hartford, very fine Est.

Speed's Telegraph Line-Buffalo to Milwaukee imprint cover used at Detroit, telegraphic enclosure dated
June 6, 1854 from Buffalo, very fine Es1.

Speed's Telegraph Office imprint cover with fancy frame, telegraphic enclosure dated Feb. 4, 1855 from
Marshall, very fine Est.

Union Telegraph Company red on yellow imprint cover used at New Bedford office, July 2, 1858 telegraphic
enclosure dated from Providence, small cleaned spots, fine Est.

Western Union Telegraph yellow cover with Syracuse Office imprint, April 3, 1865 telegraphic enclosure
from New York, very fine Est.

Western Union Telegraph, 2 covers with Detroit office imprints, on salmon and on yellow, 1854 and 1858
telegraphic enclosures respectively, fine Est.

Western Union Telegraph, 2 covers, one with blue "Lowell Mass Nov 4 1868" ticket agents ds and the other
with 3c Rose (#65) tied and "New York" pmk, very fine Est.

ADHESIVES ON COVER

#6LB6, 3c Black on Bluish Green U.S. City Despatch Post adhesive, large margins, corner crease, tied to
1843 entire to N.H. by red "New York Dec 2" cds, boxed "U.S:' cancel, arc "Paid" hs and blue ms "183,14"
rate, file folds and ink smears, fine usage Est.

#9Xl, Sc New York Provisional, right margin copy, complete to large margins, blue brush stroke cancels,
on 1845 folded letter to Philadelphia, red "New York 5 cts Aug 15" cds and arc "Paid" hs, light file folds,
very fine Est.

#9Xl, Sc New York Provisional, cut in, with red arc "Paid" cancel on 1847 folded letter to Conn., red "New
York 5 cts lui 22" cds, file fold and edge soiling Est.

1847 ISSUE

#1, Sc Red Brown, complete margins except touched at bottom right, with pen cancel, on 1848 folded letter
from Bridgeport, Conn. to Canaan, Ct., red Housatonic Railroad 5 pmk at left, very fine strike and usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, large even margins, tied to cover to Utica, N.Y., by red AlbyY & Buffalo R.R. "Nov 11"
cds, additional strike at left and straight line "Paid" hs, very fine Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, complete to full margins, neatly tied to folded letter to Mass. by red grid cancel, matching
"Milford Pa Sep 10" cds and "Paid" hs, very fine Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, large margins except touched at bottom left, tied by blue grid cancel to cover to Worcester,
Mass, blue Eastern R.R. "Nov 7" cds and "Paid" hs, cover corner stain, fine Est.
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320

321

#1, 5c Brown, full even margins. tied to 1851 folded letter to Conn by red grill cancel, matching "New York
Mar 16" cds, vertical file fold through adhesive Es1.

#1, 5c Red Brown, cut in, faults, tied to cover to Andover, Ct by red grid cancel, matching "Worcester Ms
Oct 15" faint cds, cover wrinkles Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, 3 margins, faults, tied to 1850 folded letter to Pittsfield, Mass by red grid cancel, matching
uWorcester Ms. Dec 9;' file fold through adhesive Est.

#2, IOe Black, right margin copy, complete margins but very close at top left, tied by red grid cancel to
cover to Baltimore, matching "U.S. Express Mail Boston Dec 11" cds, cover crease affecting corner of stamp,
soiled and cover faults, P.E cert, fine usage Est.

1851 ISSUE

200-250

150-200

150-200

500-750

322 #10, 3c Orange Brown with pen cancel on folded 185] entire to N.Y., matching Creek Agency Nov 18 pmk,
crease through adhesive, fine usage Est.

323 #It, 3e Dull Red tied to all over design, Maine Liquor Law cover, Thruston & Co. imprint on flap, by blue
A. & St. L. & A. & Kenbk. R.R. Jun 14 cds, very fine Est.

324 #11, 3c Dull Red, horiz. pair, full margins, tied to 1853 folded letter to Philadelphia by grill cancels, matching
"Sonora Cal Feb 12" cds with crude inner circle, good miners letter describes selling of claim to Germans,
file fold, very fine Est.

325 #11, 3e Dull Red tied to all over, lithographed, "Virginia Hotel" illustrated ad cover by "St. Louis Mo"
cds, also a cover with similar design, but woodblock printed, carried privately, both edge worn, fine pair
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

326 #11, 3e Dull Red tied to blue embossed, train illus. cc cover to Lancaster by "Philadelphia Pa" cds, Bloods
adhesive acid tied, cover tear and faults, fine corner card Est.

327 #11, 3e Dull Red tied to "St. Louis University, Mo~' illustrated ad cover by "Saint Louis Mo Jun ]4 1856"
cds, lightly toned, very fine design Est.

328 #13, IDe Green, type I, complete margins but ornaments touched at foot, tied with We Green, type n
(#14, complete margins) to entire to Canada by Atlantic & St. L. R.R. cds, "Island Pond Vt" cds over struck
and additional cds to left, "u. States" exchange office hs, 1857 arrival bkst. ex Wyer, fine Est.

329 #14, tOe Green, type II, cut in, tied to "Great American Route, Michigan Southern And Northern Indiana
R.R~' cc cover to Forbestown, Cal by "New York Dec 21" ocean mail cancel, fine Est.

330 #14, 10c Green, type II, full even margins, tied to cover to Conn. by "Shasta Cal Ju13" cds, ms 1856 docket,
cover edge stain at left. Est.

331 #14, 10c Green, type II, full margins, light soiling, tied to cover to N.Y. by "Nevada City Cal Dec 3 1856"
cds, original miner's letter dated from Poor Man's Creek, cover edge wear and light discoloration
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

332 #14, lOe Green, type II. cut in, tied to cover to Baltimore, Md by "New·York Sep 8" cds, boxed "From
Noisy Carrier's Mail, 77 Long Wharf. S.E Cal" hs below, cover edges fauIty Est.

333 #14, 10c Green, type II, full margins, tied to cover ro Minnesota by "Columbia Cal Nov 19 1856" cds,
cover mended edge tears at top, fine adhesive Est.
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335

336

337

338

#17, 12e Black, complete margins, tied to double rate, 1852 folded letter to San Francisco by "New York
Jun 21" cds of type used on Ocean Mail, cover has restored fold, adhesive lifted and replaced, P.E eefl,
very fine Est.

#17, 12c Black, two copies, cut in, faults, used on 1853 folded letter to England, engraved lettef head with
several vignettes of New York City incl. Crystal Palace, "U.S. Express Mail N. York NY Aug 30" pmk,
black "Boston Br Pkt" bkst and red "19" credit hs, 1853 arrival, soiled and edge faults, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#17, t2c Black, full margins, tied 10 cover to Hawaii by 8 bar "New York May 20" Ocean Mail prok, ms
1854 docket, cover long mended tear and faulty. fine usage Est.

#17, 12e Black, left sheet margin horiz pair, cut in, red cancels, used on 1852 folded letter to England,
"Brooklyn N.Y. Aug II" cds, red "19" credit hs, 1852 London Paid transit, arrival bkst, file fold, light
soiling Est.

#17a, 12c Black Diagonal Bisect tied to cover to Boston by "San Francisco Cal Aug 16" cds, minor edge
soiling and crease, P.E cert, ex Hind. very fine usage Es1.

1857 ISSUE

750-1,000

200-250

200-250

150-200

2,000-2,500

339 #19, lc Blue, type II, tied to partially printed, 1857 folded letter by "Troy N.Y. Paid Oct 10 1857" cds, ms
"Due 2c" to left, fine Es1.

340 #22, lc Blue, type lIla, perf faults, tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to N.Y., to the mails carrier,
"Philadelphia Pa Apr 2 1861" octagonal ds, fine Est.

341 #24. Ie Blue. faults, tied with three copies 3c Dull Red (#26, faults) to train illustrated, "By The Overland
Mail Stage Via Los Angeles! Hurrah!, But we must have the" (train) imprint cover to Ohio by bold ms
cancel, "Santa Clara Cal" cds, cover worn and crease through adhesives, very fine design Es1.

342 #24, lc Blue tied with pair and single 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Hamburg by grid cancels, red "N. York
Hamb Pkt Paid 5" exchange hs, endorsed "pr Teutonia" and with oval arrival bkst, cover minor edge soiling,
fine Est.

343 #24, Ie Blue tied to circular rate cover "Via Panama" to New York by square grid cancel, albino embossed
cachet of San Francisco firm on flap, cover edges tones and wrinkles, very fine usage Es1.

344 #24, Ie Blue tied to "H.R. R.R. Service" imprint cover by red "u.s. Mail City Delivery I" cds, local usage
in N.Y. with boxed "U.S. Mail Delivery" hs to left, cover corner repaired and edge nick at top Es1.

345 #24, lc Blue tied to all over design, gray ad cover by "Buffalo N.Y.' cds, local usage, fine Est.

346 #26, 3c Dull Red, with grid cancel on "Baltimore & Philadelphia Steam Boat Company" steamer illustrated
ad cover to Baltimore, "Philadelphia Pa Nov 24" octagonal ds, small repaired edge tear at top. very fine
design Est.

347 #26, 3c Dull Red, pair of corner card covers for "Barnum's Saint Louis Hotel:' in blue and in red, both
with "Saint Louis Mo" pmks, one cover mended tear the other gum soak, fine Est.

348 #25, 3c Dull Red, type I, faulty, tied to blue embossed, mortar and pestle illustrated ad cover by bluish
"Norfolk Va Sep 16" cds, edge tear at top, edge soiled Est.
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349 #2S, 3c Dull Red, type I, part imprint in left margin, tied to HRichmond Dispatch" ad cover by "Richmond
Va Nov 26 1857" cds, fine Est.

350 #26, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to "Land Department, III Central R.R. Co" imprint cover by blue "Chicago
Supplementary Mail Mar 30" cds, original letter, no flap, fine Est.

351 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Astoria. Oregon Territory by blue "Cincinnati 0. Jan 16" cds, ms "Due 7"
for 10c rate, very fine Est.

352 #26, 3c Dull Red tied with Baltimore Carrier (#ILB8, cut close, pencil cancel) to cover to Va. by blue "Baltimore
Md May 22 1860" pmk, light stain spot, fine Est.

353 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, steam engine illus. cc cover by "East Boston Ms Dec 13 1859"
cds, extremely fine Est.

354 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to overpaid, local use, mourning cover by red "New York Oct 30 1858" cds, boxed
"U.S. Mail Delivery" hs, edge soiling, fine usage Est.

355 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to plow illus. cc cover by "Troy N.Y. Paid Oct 31 1857" cds, original letter, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

356 #26, 3c Dull Red, paying second rate, on "P.O. Business Free" handstamped cover, "Erie Pa Aug 13" cds,
cover edge faults, fine usage Est.

357 #29, Sc Brown, type Y, faults, tied by grid cancel to folded letter to Nova Scotia, octagonal "Philadelphia
Pa Jul 25 1859" pmk, black "5" hs, Boston transit bkst and arrival pmk, file fold, about fine ...... Est.

,~~I._·-

50-75

150-200

100-150

100-150

75-100

75-100

50-75

50-75

200-250

358

359

#30, Sc Orange Brown. type II, well centered pair and a single tied to cover to France by red French entry
cds of 1861, red "Concord Ms" cds and "Paid" hs, ms "May 20" date and "15" rate, red "Boston Paid 12"
exchange hs. boxed "PO" hs, arrival bkst, very fine Est.

#32, 10e Green, type II, horiz. pair, pos 16-17RI, tied to front only to New Brunswick by N.Y. & Boston
Stmb & R.R.R. Jun 1 cds, oval "United States" exchange hs, P.E cert Est.
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360 #32, tOe Green, type II, creases, tied to cover "Overland via 5t. Louis" to Santa Clara, Cal by "Akron 0.
Jul 20 1859" cds, ms "I hope this will go through for gods sake" below, cover edge faults and reduced
irregularly at right, fine usage Est.

361 #33, tOe Green, type III tied to 1859 entire to Jamaica by red uNew York Paid" pmk, uHabana" transit
bkst and "NAI" in oval hs, two cliff. 51. Thomas transit backstamps, one the British Office style, and Kingston
arrival bkst, ms u8" due, erosion holes in address, tear and file fold, very fine usage Est.

362 #35, tOe Green, with ms cancel, on four horse stage illustrated cover, "Via Visalia & Los Angeles" to Vermont,
IDS Old Stamp endorsement, "Due 10" and "Butteville March 3/63" (Oregon) pmk, cover reduced slightly
at right and edge worn, extremely fine post demonitization usage Es1.

363 #35, tOe Green, three copies, se, perf faults, tied to cover to Wurttemburg by uPaid" cancels, red "Boston
Br Pkt 7 Paid lui 11" exchange cds, red "Aachen Franco" boxed ds, 1860 arrival bkst, fine Est.

364 #35, tOe Green tied to cover to California by "Oswego N.Y. Aug 8 1861" cds, forwarded to Folsom with
3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "San Francisco Sep 4 1861" cds, cover edge tear at right, wrinkles, fine
combination Est.

365 #38, 30e Orange tied with 3c Dull Red (#26, se) to cover to India by grid cancels, magenta ms "24" credit,
red "London Paid Sp 1261" cds, red "Id" local due, several backstamps, top half of reverse cut away, opened
at sides, tear at top and small piece added, fine llsage ES1.

1861-1867 ISSUES

366 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by clear "oil barrel" fancy cancel, matching "Tidioute Pa Sep 6" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

367 #65, 3c Rose, faults, tied to cover to Lima, N.Y., "Pithole ety Pa Aug 28" straight line pmk, cover reduced
at left and edges toned, very fine strike Est.

368 #65, 3c Rose with "three links" cancel, matching "Ship Island Miss" two line pmk and ms "April I" date,
pencil 1862 docket, cover crease, less than 3 recorded examples, fine Est.

369 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by "W" with serifs (Rohloff K-18) cancel duplexed with "Waterbury Con Jun 29
'66" double circle pmk, extremely fine strike Est.

370 #65, 3c Rose, horiz pair tied over lattice work of Leeds patent envelope by "Port Royal S.C. Sep 24 '64"
duplex pmk, original soldier's letter dated from Morris Is., cover edge faults, fine Est.

371 #65, 3c Rose, vertical pair tied over lattice work of Leeds patent envelope by "Fernandina Aa Jun 2 '64"
duplex pmk, cover edge worn and faults at top, original soldiers letter with ms map of Amelia Is., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

372 #65, 3c Rose, affixed over lattice work, to enclosure of leeds patent envelope, "Patchogue N.V. May 21"
cds, enclosure dated 1863, "Pat. June 19 1860" on envelope, fine Est.

373 #65, 3c Rose tied over lattice work of Leeds patent envelope by geometric cancel, matching "New Berne
N.C~' cds, no enclosure, fine , Est.

374 #65, 3c Rose, perf freak, tied to cover by light strike "Corry Pa Aug 1O" cds and "eagle" fancy cancel,
cover reduced at left, about fine strike Est.
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375 #65, 3c Rose tied to blue "Philadelphia & N. York Express Steam Boat Co:' steamer iJlus. ad cover to N.J.,
"Old Point Comfort Va" cds, cover reduced slightly at right, very fine design Est.

376 #65, 3e Rose on all over design, train and canal boat illustrated ad cover, "Hudson N.V. Mar 23 1863" pmk,
original enclosure, very fine Est.

377 #65, 3c Rose tied to "Crittenden House, Titusville, Penn" ilIus. ad cover by "T" in wedges fancy cancel,
matching "Titusville Pa Aug IS" cds, cover stains and edge faults, fine strike Est.

378 #65, 3c Rose, se, tied to green embossed and iJlustrated cc cover of the "Columbia Democrat" by "Bloomsburg
Pa" cds, fine Est.

379 #65, 3e Rose, faults, tied to green, Agricultural Implements, illustrated ad cover, IlAnn Arbor Mich Sep 15
1863" pmk, original letter, fine Est.

380 #65, 3e Rose tied to cover to Baltimore by double oval "Dead Letter Office p.o. Dpt" hs, "Washington D.C.
Aug 12 1862" cds and "Due 6 cts" hs, cover edge faults, fine strikes Est.

381 #65, 3e Rose, faulty, on cover to Northville, "New Village N.r;' straight line pmk with ms "Jan 11" date,
cover edge soiled, fine strike Est.

382 #65, 3e Rose tied over "Newark N.J:' pmk, "Held For Postage" hs, additional copy tied to left with ms
"LFR June 13/67" cancel, additonal pmk, black on white etiquette label for "Box 582" on reverse, original
letter, cover edge faults at top, fine usage Est.

383 #65, 3c Rose tied to blue embossed, illustrated cc cover for cigar dealer, 'CUtica NY Mar 3" pmk, slightly
reduced at right, fine Est.

384 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by large geometric cancel, matching "Bangor Wis Jul 7" cds, original 1864 letter,
fine Est.

385 #68, IOe Green, horiz. pair tied to entire to Italy, "New Orleans La Jan 24" cds, red "New York Paid All
Br Transit" cds, blue "Verviers A. Coel Franco" hs, black uP.D~' hs, blue crayon credit, 1868 arrival bkst,
light soiling, fine Est.

386 #68, lOe Green, faults, used with 12c Black (#69, faults) on cover to Peru, with black cancels, red "Belfast
Me" origin cds, British Office "Panama Ja 23 1864" transit pmk, red "12" credit hs, faint arrival bkst,
cover opened top and side, very fine usage Est.

387 #68, IOc Green tied to yellow cc cover by ms "Washoe City N.T. Jan 25" Nevada territorial pmk, used to
Saint Paul, Minn., cover crease, very fine _ Est.

388 #68, lOe Green, with brown target cancel, on cover from Wingate corres. to Swatow, China, matching
"Stratham N.H. Aug 5" origin cds, red uNew York Paid All Aug 8" cds, 1868 Hong Kong transit and Swatow
arrival bkst, very fine Est.

389 #68, IOe Green, horiz. strip of five, faults, tied to long registered cover to Michigan by "Registered" hs,
"Nevada City Cal Jun 22" cds, ms 1863 docket on reverse, 20c registry fee plus triple rate postage, cover
refolded slightly at sides, wrinkles, very fine usage Est.

390 #68, IOc Green, three copies, one faulty, tied to cover to Germany by cog cancels, matching "San Francisco
Cal May 10" cds, red "N. York Br Pkt 7 Paid" exchange and blue "Aachen Franco" boxed ds, arrival bkst,
flap faults, fine Est.
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391 #68, tOe Green, soiled, tied to cover to California by "New-York Feb 2 1863" duplex pmk, forwarded twice
with cds and "Forwarded 3" handstamps of San Francisco and Sacramento, cover reduced irregularly at
right, fine usage Est.

392 #69, 12c Black tied to We Green entire from Japan addressed to Ireland by cross cancels of Yokohama,
magenta "San Francisco Cal Paid Jan 25" exchange cds on reverse and matching "2" credit hs on front,
"H & K Pact. Fe 19 1870" bkst, minor reduction at right, expertly restored tear, very fine usage.... Est.

393 #69, 12c Black, se, two overlapped copies tied to entire to England by "San Francisco Cal Sep 13 1864"
duplex pmks, red "New York Am Pkt 3" credit cds, London Paid arrival, file fold. fine Est.

394 #69, t2c Black, honz. pair tied to cover to England, ms "South Haven N.Y. July 10" pmk, red "Paid 19"
credit cds, 1866 arrival cds, edges soiled and seal stain Est.

395 #69, 12c Black, horiz. pair, se, faults, tied to cover to England, "Yaphank N.Y. Aug 14" cds, red "New-York
Am Pkt 3" credit cds, red 1866 London arrival, ms docket, stains Est.

396 #7t, 30c Orange tied to albino embossed "Revere House" cc cover to France by spokes cancel, red "Boston
Paid 12 Nov 9" exchange cds, 1868 French entry cds in red, arrival bkst. very fine Est.

397 #73, 2c Black, 10 covers, routine usages with 3 corner imprints, faults Est.

398 #73, 2c Black used on lithographed, illustrated "Knowles Steam Pump Works" ad cover to Iowa, ornate
stamp collar, "Warren Mass Oct 23" cds. original 1867 printed circular, illustrated, cover edge stain at right,
very fine design Est.

399 If7S, Sc Red Brown, perf faults, tied with four copies lOc Green (#68, faulty) to entire to Shanghai, China
by "Paid" cancels, red "Boston Br Pkt 40 Jun 2" exchange cds, 1863 London Paid trainst and Hong Kong
transit bkst, red crayon "I" (d) due, file fold, P.E cert Est.

400 #75, Sc Red Brown, perf tears, tied to cover to California by "N. York Steamship" hs, ms "Due 5" to left,
P.E cerL, cover corner repair, fine strike Est.

401 #76, Sc Brown, soiled, tied with lOc Green (#68) to "Via Bremen Or Hamburg" imprint ad cover to Oldenburg
by blue "Cincinnati 0. Jan 13" duplex pmk, red ms "10" credit, black "N. York Am Pkt Paid" bkst and
boxed arrival ds, cover edge worn, P.E cert, fine ESL

402 #76, Sc Brown, se, tied with horiz pair 24c Lilac (#78) to cover to Shanghai, China by cork cancels, "New
York Am Pkt Jan 2" bkst, magenta ms "32" credit, 1864 London Paid transit cds, Hong Kong transit and
arrival bkst, HId" local due, P.E cen, very fine Est.

403 #76, Sc Brown, two copies. se, with "Brooklyn NY" pmk on cover to New Brunswick, 1865 backstamps,
soiled Est.

404 #77, ISc Black tied to orange cover to Papal States by "Pittsburgh Pan pmk, red "Hamburg Franco" boxed
hs, black "PP" hs, red crayon credits and ms due, "Verona" transit bkst and 1868 arrival bkst, cover wrinkle
and minor edge discoloration, 14c rate, very fine usage Est.

405 1n7, ISc Black tied to cover to France, red "New York Paid 12" exchange cds, red 1866 French entry pmk,
minor edge soiling Est.

406 #78, 24<: Lilac tied to cover to England by target cancel, bold "San Francisco Cal Feb 13 1865" cds, red
"N. York Br. Pkt" transit and London Paid arrival, file fold, fine Est.
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407

408

409

410

411

412

#78, 24c Lilac used with 3c Rose (#65) on cover to Belgium, red "N. York Am Pkt 7 Paid" exchange cds,
1867 arrival bkst, no flap, minor faults Est.

#78, 24c Lilac tied to cover to England by partially clear "Bellport N.~' cds, additional strike on back,
red "New-York Am Pkt 3" credit cds, illS 1866 docketing at left affects stamp Est.

#79, 3c Rose A Grill, perforations mostly intact except bottom right corner, tied to cover to Minn. by blue
cancel, faint "Memphis Teno" matching cds, no flap, cover aged at left. ,_ Est.

#89, tOe Green E Grill on cover to Oldenburg, "Cottonville loa Dec 22" origin pmk, red "Hamburg Franco"
boxed hs, black "Chicago Ill" bkst, very fine Est.

#94, 3c Red F Grill, horiz. strip of four, se, tied to mourning cover to England, "Pittsburgh Pa May 27"
origin cds, red "New York Paid All" and 1868 London Paid transit, very fine Est.

#98, 1Sc Black F Grill tied to cover to Switzerland by part strike "Williamsburgh N.~' pmk, red "New
York Paid All" transit, 1869 arrival bkst, soiled Est.

1869 ISSUE

100-150

75-100

200-250

100-150

100-150

75-100

413 #114, 3c Ultramarine, horiz. strip of five, tied to cc cover to Germany, "Pittsburgh Pa Feb 21" origin cds,
red "New York Paid All" transit, red "Verviers Coeln Franco" hs, ms 1870 docket ties strip at right, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

414 #114, 3e Ultramarine tied to cover to Iowa, "Atlantic City Wy Ty Mar 15 1870" Wyoming territorial cds,
cover reduced slightly at right and corner nick, fine strike Est.

415 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by "Petroleum Centre Pa Mar 26" pmk, cover edge soiled, very fine
strike Est.

416 #116, 10c Yellow, perf faults, tied with Ie Ultramarine (#145) to cover to Sweden, "Chatsworth III Nov 14"
pmk, red "New-York" cds, red "W Fr lYz" hs, 1871 transit bkst, correct lIc rate via N.G.U., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

417 #116, 10e Yellow, faults, tied to cover to Germany by target cancel, "London 0 May 16" cds, red "New
York Paid All Direct" cds, cover crease along top, about fine Est.

1870-1898 ISSUES

500-750

100-150

75-100

750-1,000

200-250

418

419

420

421

#137, 6c Carmine Grill, wrinkle, tied with 15c Orange (#152, se) to registered cover with fire engine illustrated
cc, part strike "Jamestown N.Y' cds, pencil 1871 docket, reduced irregularly at right, fine usage....Est.

#146, 2c Red Brown tied with two copies 3c Green (#147, faults) to W.E & Co. franked 3c entire to France
by negative star cancels, "Virginia City Nev Nov 30" pmk, "Held For Postage" hs, red "New York Paid"
cds, 1875 French entry pmk, arrival bkst, overpaid rate, minor edge soiling, fine usage Est.

#147, 3c Green tied with 7c Vermilion (#149) to cover to Sweden, matching "Chicago III May 2" cds, red
"Chicago III 4" credit cds, magenta "Hamburg Franco" hs and matching "11;2 wf' small hs, bkst, cover
minor edge tears, very fine usage Est.

#147, 3c Green, sf, faults, with ms cancel on cover, "Selden N.Y:' straight line pmk with IDS "Oct 4" date,
cover edge faults, slightly reduced, fine strike Est.
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422 #147, 3c Green, scissors cut at right, tied to cover to Idaho Springs, "Breckinridge C.T. JuI 11" territorial
cds, ms 1874 docket, cover reduced at right, fine strike Est.

423 #148, 6c Carmine tied to cover to U.S.S. "Plymouth" at England, "Great Falls N.H. Sep 16" cds, red "Boston
Paid" transit, 1872 London Paid arrival, red B.F. Stevens Despatch Agency double oval hs, IDS "Lisbon"
docket on back, edge soiled, fine Est.

424 #149, 7e Vermilion, faults, tied to cover to Austria by "Kittanning Pa Jan 20" duplex pmk, red "New York
Paid All Br lfansit" cds, 1873 arrival bkst, cover reduced slightly Est.

425 #150, 10e Brown, tear, used on cover from Japan to Washington, D.C., mostly clear "Yokohama Japan
Oct 23" cds, carrier bkst, minor reduction, fine usage Est.

426 #150, 10e Brown tied to cover to Sweden by black cancel, "Chicago III May 27" origin cds, light "Chicago
III 4" red credit cds, red "Hamburg Franco" boxed hs and matching "llh wP' hs, 1872 bkst, edges soiled,
fine Est.

427 #150, 10c Brown tied to cover to Japan by crossroads cancel, ms 1871 docket Est.

428 #157, 2c Brown, se, tied with 6c Pink (#159) and pair lOe Brown (#161) to registered cover to llaly by geometric
cancels, red "New York Registered Nov 22" cds, arrival bkst, cover edge soiled and small edge tear, very
fine usage Est.

429 #158, 3e Green tied to red imprint "Continental Bank Note Co~' imprint cover by "New York Jan 7" pmk,
original 1875 enclosure with engraved letterhead, fine Est.

430 #158, 3e Green, pair of covers from Jamestown, N.Y. with diff fire engine illustrated ads, edge faults, fine
designs Est.

431 #159, 6c Pink tied with 3c Green (#158) to entire to France by N.Y.EM. geometric star in circle cancel
(Type A6), orange "New York Paid" cds, French entry cds and 1874 arrival bkst, very fine Est.

432 #159, 6c Dull Pink used with 2c Brown (#157, se) on 3c Green registered entire to Mass, "New Smyrna
Fla Feb 24" cds, 8c registry rate period, reduced slightly, fine Est.

433 #179, 5c Blue, horiz. pair tied to cover to Japan, "Columbus O. Dec 19" cds, magenta "Too Late" oval
hs of San Francisco, their transit cds on reverse, cover repair at bottom right, fine usage Est.

434 #179, 5e Blne tied with 2c Vermilion (#183) to overpaid cover to Germany by N.Y.F.M. spokes cancels (Type
#S2), orange "New York P.O. Nov 23" cds, cover long mended tear at bottom, fine franking Est.

435 #183, 2c Vermilion tied with 3c Green (#184) to address band cover to Sweden by blue "W" cancels, matching
"Chicago III Apr 10" cds, 1876 transit bkst of Goteburg, edge soiled, fine Est.

436 #184, 3e Green tied to cover by clear strike "North South" sbaking hands fancy cancel, "Worcester Mass
Feb 15" cds, original 1881 letter, very fine Est.

437 #185, 5c Blue, block of four and single pen tied to registered cover to Germany, ms "Prairietown Ills Jan
26-80" pmk, "New York Registered" bkst and "Vom Auslande uber Bremen" registry label, adhesives overlap
edge at bottom, edge nick and edge tears, very fine usage Est.

438 #185, 5c Blue tied to cover to Philadelphia by "New York Sep 16 81" duplex pmk, violet "U.S.S. Alaska"
senders hs at top left, small stain spot, fine Est.
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439 #189, ISc Red Orange on registered cover to Germany, Brooklyn, N.Y. cc, oval "Williamsburgh Station,
Brooklyn, N.Y., Registered Oct 13 1883" violet pmk, N.Y. exchange label, arrival bkst, minor reduction,
edge faults Est.

440 #206, Ie Gray Blue tied to Ie Postal Card to Norway by "Saint Louis Mo" duplex pmk, 1887 usage, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

441 11207, 3c Green tied to red and black. illustrated ad cover of the "San Francisco Chronicle" by "San Francisco
Cal" duplex pmk. original 1883 enclosure, cover reduced slightly and edge faults, fine design Est.

442 #216, Se Indigo tied to cover to Norway by intertwined "US" cancel, part strike, matching "Elcho. Wis
J. Solberg P.M. Apr 11 1888" pmk. cover reduced irregularly at bottom right. faults Est.

443 #219, lc Dull Blue, faulty, tied to gold. blue and red "Survivor C.S.A~' cc cover to Richmond by oval ''Augusta
Ga" pmk, very fine Est.

444 #225, Be Lilac tied with 5c Chocolate (#255) to registered. cc cover to Germany by violet "Registered. Dec 18
1894. Sub~Station No 21, Chicago. Ill" four line pmk. red N.Y. city registry label, arrival bkst, cover fold
and edge faults Est.

445 #231, 2c Columbian tied to "Mammoth State Line" stage coach iIIus. cover by "Tucson Ariz. May 21 1894"
territorial duplex, cover small edge tears and light tone spots Est.

446 #231, 2c Columbian tied to blue and green "Horse Car Line" map illustrated ad cover by "Worcester Mass
lui 7 1893" pmk, very fine Est.

447 #252, 2c Carmine tied to all over reverse, multicolor, map ad cover of L & M Paints. "Worcester Mass"
pmk. cover edge tears, fine design Est.

448 #285, Ie Trans-Miss, pair tied to German language wrapper to Switzerland by target cancels, small pieces
missing at side, very fine usage Est.

449 #E5 var, IOe Special Delivery. single from plate 882, showing dots in curved label. tied with 2c Carmine
to cover by "Boston Mass Dec 5 1899" nag pmk. Worcester. Mass arrival bkst, the earliest recorded usage
of pI. 882. cover edge toned and minor faults Est.

POSTAL STATIONERY

450 #tJlO. 3e Red entire with "Minesota Mine Mich, Ontonagon Co Apr 9" pmk, reduced at left, edge worn.
fine strike Est.

451 #U16, lOe Green entire used to Vermont with "Stockton Cal Sep 4 1857" pmk. blue hs ad for News Depot
at Stockton on flap. flap tears. very fine Est.

452 #U19, Ie Blue star die entire used to Canada with part strike "Baltimore Md Paid" pmk, "J ct" exchange
hs. 1861 bkst, cover wrinkles and small stains, fine usage Est.

453 #U39. 3e Pink entire used to Mass. "Old Point Comfort Va Mar 28" pmk. 9 additional strikes on reverse
as well as their "u. States" arc B.N.A. exchange hs. edge faults Est.

454 #USB, 3e Pink entires. 2 covers with diff Philadelphia. Pa fancy cancels. negative "Fez" and "Open Book:'
faults. fine strikes Est.
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455

456

#(1311, 2c Green entire to Chicago with two line "United States Post Office, Military Station No I, Cuba"
pmk, light soiling, fine Est.

Post Card Cinderella, the 1787-1887 commemorative card with postrider and William Penn on one side
and U.S. Mail Train on reverse, creased Est.

COLLECTIONS AND BALANCES

75-100

100-150

457 Advertising Covers, 5 covers (1851/1861) with embossed cc ads, four are illustrated incl. 2 hotels and ''American
Oil Co.:' faults, fine designs E5t.

458 Balance of consignment, mounted group of 28 folded letters or covers. primarily stamped incl. u.s. City
Despatch Post, 1851 issue with Ie (2) and pair 12c used on cover to England and back, 1861 issue with
15c to France, a few Bank Notes with 15c on registered cover, a few locals, and a couple C.S.A., several
interesting usages, condition varies, mostly fine to very fine Est.

459 Balance of consignment, 275 covers, 1820/1890 but primarily 1860-1870, mostly used to or from a Lieut.,
a few addressed to Dakota Thrritory forts, variety of states represented with Iowa, Kansas (a few Ft. Riley),
Missouri (octagonal Jefferson Barracks), Nebraska and Tenn., a few patriotics, condition mixed, several
with adhesives torn away Est.

460 Balance of Collection, group of 20 covers or folded letters, aU from or related to Virginia, aU but four
from 1851-1860 period, incl. 10 ad covers, a "Fredericksburg Va" tying 3c Dull Red (#26) with "Steamboat"
hs, a blue "Norfolk Va" cds and Due "5" on Civil War flag of truce usage and a Thos. Claiborne free
frank from 1790's, faults, fine group Est.

461 Balance of Consignment, diverse group of 100 covers or folded letters and about 20 printed advertising
enclosures, incl. several ad covers (mostly 1870-1890 period), earlier material with a few patriotics, steamer
Louisa, and "G.B.a' cancel, condition mixed, faults Est.

462 Balance of Collection, very diverse balance of 130 covers or folded letters, incl. 22 foreign covers with Argentina
first issue 5c and lOc covers, a front from Honduras with "Comayagua" hs, and several French, U.S. present
in periods of 1890's, incl. fiS "Fiddletown Cal" with 15 rate on very defective letter to Nova Scotia, free
franks of A. Kendall and Cave Johnson, a few Wells Fargo and a couple fancy cancels, mixed condition,
faults Est.

463 Balance of collection, group of 45 covers, Civil War period usages incl. 14 used patriotics, a few imprint
covers, several S.C. related, various pmks incl. Hamden Sidney College, Va (#26) and blue University of
Va (#26), mostly faulty to very faulty Est.

464 Balance of consignment, 17 covers,S territorials incl. Weiser, Idaho, Walker, Ariz, Mescalero, N. Mex, Dell
Rapid, Dak and Forsyth, Mont straight line, others incl. Phonography cover, litho ad cover showing cowboy,
canoe ad cover and 2 Canadian usages, mixed condition, faults Es1.

465 Balance of Collection, diverse group of 50 pieces, incl. 34 U.S. covers, stampless with fiS pmks, several
illus. ad covers and a 5c Parcel Post on shipping tag; 6 Columbian Expo tickets and 10 foreign covers, air-
mails from Russia and Brazil, mixed condition Es1.

466 Cross Border Mail, mounted collection of 6 covers or folded letters, all but one from Canada to the U.S.,
that with 3c Dull Red (#26) on short paid cover from Lamar, Pa. to Canada, various exchange hs, mostly
very fine Est.

467 Ephemera, group of 10 printed or iIlus. items, incl. train illus. items (waybils, bond for Boston & Worcester
R.R.), 1848 political tickets, etc., primarily Mass. related Est.
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468

469

470

471

472

Leeds Patent Envelopes, balance of collection, incl. 4 envelopes with adhesives missing (circle hole, U.S.
Sanitary Cemm. imprint), 1 front only, 6 covers with adhesives and 2 enclosures only with stamps affixed,
one of the last a letter of Leeds, with trial cancel at left, mentions making an improved P.o. envelope and
he is negotiating with Nesbitt, faults, fine balance Est.

Petroleum Area, balance of mounted and well annotated coli. of Western Pennsylvania material relating
to oil towns, 11 covers incl. 3c Rose usages from Rouseville, Thrr Farm, Pioneer, Titusville (Copeland Farm
Pit Hole Oil Co. cc), Pit Hole City (Morey Farm Hotel and Chase House cc), and Warren C.B. on "Oil
Creek Railroad Co" cc cover, 3c entire from Plumer, 3c Green from Shamburg and with "O.c. & A. R.R~'

pmk, lot also incl. 10 photos, some faults, mostly very fine Est.

Trans-Atlantics, balance of collection, 80 covers or folded letters, 29 inbound ship usages with Boston st.
line (1800) and blue "12" of Philadelphia, the balance primarily British mails inel. 2 Retaliatory rates, exchange
office markings incl. Portland and Philadelphia, a few French and German mails incl. a Paid 84 rate on
1851 letter, via PCM, from New Orleans to Austria, condition varies, fine balance Est.

Trans·Atlantics. 2 covers and 3 folded letters, 4 are used to Wurttemberg incl. 1856 usage from St. Louis
(consular seal on reverse), 1853 double rate usage from Cincinnati (counsular imprint on back), from Canton,
Ohio (1845) and from New York with 2c Boyd's probably not original to cover, also an inbound 1866 cover
from Spain with 4 copies of 20c Violet, minor faults, fine group Est.

Worcester, Mass., balance of collection, 246 covers or folded letters with Worcester Mass pmks, 1820/1930
but virtually all from stamped period, incl. a couple patriotics, fancy shield cancel on 3c Green and Adams
Express label, the majority of the group is turn of century period advertising or cc cover (53 illustrated
ads, I multicolor) condition varies, mostly fine to very fine Est.

PATRlafICS

400-500

400-500

400-500

150-200

500-750

473 Patriotic Covers, group of six covers with Columbus, Ohio pmks, all with square grid cancels incl. blue
(2) and green, one with "Held For Postage" hs, faults Est.

474 Patriotics, 10 covers, a couple better incl. Benton Barracks and Remember Ellsworth, 4 are from the Walcott
collection, faults Est.

475 Patriotic Covers, group of 20 used covers, mostly more common designs but incl. a Gen. McClelland on
horseback and a Martha Washington portrait design, mostly faulty to very faulty Est.

476 Illinois dual vignette design, in colors, by Magnus with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Lincoln Ill" pmk, minor reduction
at left and light age spots Est.

477 Eagle and Shield multicolor design cover by Kimmel, unsigned, with 3c Dull Red (#26, se) tied by "Old
Point Comfort Va" cds, fine Est.

478 Lincoln and Hamlin dual portrait campaign cover used to R.I. with 3c Dull Red (#26, pulled corner) tied
to blue HMansfield Conn Oct 10" cds, reduced slightly at right and edge tones, fine design Est.

479 Fremont, lithographed, portrait campaign cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by faint cds, repaired cover
nick at top Est.
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480 John C Fremont portrait design cover used to Hanover, "Freeport Ill" cds and "15" rate hs, black "N. York
Hamb Pkt 5" debit cds, blue "6 Y2" hs and red crayon splits, "Hamburg 25/1 62" transit bkst, arrival bkst,
no flap, heavily aged and fold, fine usage Est.

481 General John C. Fremont portrait design cover, in red and black, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "St. Louis Mo"
pmk, cover minor edge faults, ex Walcott, fine Est.

482 George Washington portrait design cover, in blue and red, with Columbus, 0. printers imprint, 3c Dull
Red (#26) tied by square grid cancel, "Columbus 0" cds, fine Est.

483 Washington, portrait design cover, black on yellow, 3c Rose (#65, wrapped over top) tied, "Bethany Mo
Feb 16" cds, ex Walcott, fine Est.

484 Washington portrait and slogan design, blue on yellow, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "St. Louis Mo" pmk, edges
aged at left. Est.

485 A General of the C.S.A. caricature design cover with 3c Rose (#65, se) tied by "St. Louis Mo Sep 26" cds,
minor edge wrinkles, fine Est.

486 Wait Till The War Is Over caricature design cover with Mumford imprint, ms "Free Wm. Vandever M.C~'

free frank, "Saint Louis Mo. Oct 2" cds and "Due 3" hs, frank apparently ignored in error, cover edge
faults, very fine design Est.

487 Benton Barracks St. Louis all over, illustrated design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "St. Louis Mo" pmk,
cover reduced slightly at right. Est.

488 A Soldier's Dream Of Home design cover, in red, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Cape Giradeau Mo Jun 23 1862"
pmk, discoloration at top, fine design Est.

489 Flag design patriotic cover used to France, ms "Bosco III Feb 8" pmk and "Paid 15 cents;' red "Chicago III
Paid 12" credit hs, red French entry pmk, 1862 backstamps, cover aged and light stains, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

490 Flag design patriotic cover used to France, black "Philadelphia 12 Jun 21" debit cds for unpaid 15c rate,
blue French entry pmk of 1861, IDS "8" due, arrival bkst, wrinkles and minor soiling, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

491 The Capitol at Washington purple design cover, captured usage to Charlottesville, Va with C.S.A. lOc Blue
(#12, faulty) tied by "New Market Va Oct" cds, cover ragged tear at left into design, heavy crease at top
through adhesive, original letter, fine usage £st.

492 Gen'l Sherman's Headquarters purple design cover, captured usage to Columbia, S.C. with pair C.S.A. 5c
Blue (#7, faults) tied by part strike "Richmond Va" cds, forwarded to Pendleton, shoTt paid, with addi
tional5c Blue (#7, faulty) tied by light "Columbia SC" blue cds, cover opened on 3 sides, edge faults, matched
with very defective Union usage of same design, very fine usage Est.

493 Union Patriotic, group of 3 covers and a front, captured usages from the C.S.A., two with 5c Blue adhesives,
a cover and the front with soldier's dues, all very faulty Est.

494 Douglas Brigade, Soldiers Letter circle hs with ms endorsement on cover to DeKalb, Ill, "Smith City Mo
Jan 16" ms prnk and HDue 3:' original 1862 soldiers letter dated from Camp Worth, cover opened roughly
at right into address, fine usage Est.
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CONFEDERATE STATES

ADHESIVES

495 Stamps, the balance of the off cover adhesives, mixed used and unused, incl. 2c Green (#3) unused strip
of 3. 20e Green (#13) mint block of 9. and single tied to piece, IOc Blue Frameline (#10) 2 used and I unused.
Ie Orange (#14) mint block of 8, IOc blue (#9) 3 used and 5c Blue (#7) used block of 4, mOSlly faulty
(cat. $13.900) Est.

496 Charleston Provisional Essays, 2c Brown and lOe Blue Green (Dietz #E1l-12, cat $8(0) both with full margins.
in my opinion these are not products of the period, P.E certificates state "Genuine" Est.

497 Montgomery. Alabama Provisional Essays, 5c Green and lOe Salmon Pink (Dietz #E13-14. cat $1.5(0) the
5c cut in the We with full margins, although these are what is listed in Dietz they are not, in my opinion,
products of the period, P.E certificates state "Bogus" Es1.

498 #S6Xl, 2c Blue Memphis Provisional, unused block of twelve, torn roughly at top and bottom, translucent
stain, faulty (cat $1.3(0) Est.

499 #1, Sc Green, Stone 2, mint block of twenty (4 x 5). cross pane with gutter to left of right hand vertical
row. position 21 (with spur variety) the center stamp of far right vertical row. full og. creases. one breaking
paper. and minor faults. an important position piece (cat. S4.8(0) Est.

500 #1, Se Green, Stone 1. horizontal block of eight with "Richmond Va" pmks. mostly complete margins.
cut in at top, several edge tears, heavy vertical crease at center and faults. believed to be largest recorded
used block of 5c Green (cat. $1.5(0) Est.

501 #2, tOe Light Blue. Paterson. top sheet margin mint block of nine, full og, vertical creases. faults (cat. $2.725)
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

502 #6. 5c Blue. mint pane of 100. full O.g., stains at left. minor gum loss at corner. tear affecting 1 stamp
and minor creases (cat. $1.375) Est.

503 #8, 2e Red Brown. top left sheet margin. mint block of twenty five. full" brown. original gum. complete
margins. a few minor faults. creases, fine appearance (cat. $1,450) Est.

504 #9, Ten Cents Blue. mint. horizontal strip of three with full margins. full o.g., left stamp minor crease.
marginal scuff in right margin. light gum tone (cat. $2.250) Est.

505 #10. 10e Light Blue Frameline. horizontal used pair. pas. 53-54. large parts of three framelines and traces
at top. "Mobile Ala" pmk. faults (cat. $5.5(0) Est.

506 #10, lOe Light Blue Frameline. reconstructed vertical strip of three. pos. 22-42. 3 complete lines. cut in
at left but top stamp showing small piece of line, "Mobile Ala" pmks. apparently removed from a single
cover by Ashbrook and rejoined. his note and signature on reverse, minor faults (cat. S3.750) Est.

BALANCES

1.250-1.500

100-150

100-150

200-250

2,000-2.500

750-1.000

750-1.000

300-400

400-500

500-750

1.000-1.250

1.500-2.000

507 Balanee of CoUection. very diverse balance of over 300 pieces. very little S.c.. about 200 covers with adhesives
incl. Mobile 5c Provisional (8 covers. 3 with pairs and 1 with block. well reduced into block). New Orleans
5c Provisional (3). others with a few R.R. pmks, Way. etc, a large group of unused or privately carried imprint
covers. a couple very defective blockade usages and mise. incl. merchant's change cards and pmkd. notes.
mostly faulty, please examine Est.
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508 Georgia, balance of collection, 97 covers, stampless (23) incl. h.s. provisionals of Marietta, Macon (ad cover),
Albany and Savannah lOc, adhesive section incl. several ad or imprint covers, pmks. incl. ms. Dr. Town,
Coleman Depot, Steam Mill, Way Sta., Buck Head, and Head of Tenn., better usages inel. turned, forwarded
and multiples on cover, mostly faulty to very faulty Est.

509 North Carolina, balance of collection, 44 covers, primarily with adhesives (36) incl. wallpaper, turned, home
made, forwarded, also an ad and an imprint cover, pmks primarily Flat Rock, Raleigh or Wilmington but
incl. ms St. Paul's, and Happy Home, hs cancels inc!. Frog Level and Oaks, very mixed condition, mostly
faulty Est.

510 South Carolina, the important balance of collection, 425 covers, no Charleston or Columbia, incl. Ind.
State, C.S.A. usage of U.S. and handstamped paids, primarily stamped inc!. 2c Red Brown, 20c Green (half
cover), lOc Rose (6) and several interesting usages with wallpaper, home made, turned, etc., incl. 80 covers
with ms pmks, condition varies, mostly faulty to very faulty, please inspect.. Est.

511 South Carolina Townmarks, the highly important collection, 245 covers, 130 are all different ms town pmks,
the balance are different handstamps paid rates or handstamped towns, apparently all different with no
Charleston or Columbia, a few better usages incl. combination of 5c Green and 5c Blue, condition varies,
mostly with faults, an extremely fine collection of the different postmarks used in S.c. Est.

512 Charleston, S.C, the important balance of collection with Charleston pmks, 375 covers, incl. 49 Ind. State
or C.S.A. usage of U.S. with Ie blue; adhesive provisional (1) and 3 provisional envelopes, 54 stampless
incl. Paids with rates incl. 2c, 15c and 2Oc. the adhesives on cover section (273 covers) incl. 2c Red Brown
(5), Ten Cents, 2c Green and lOc Rose (5), wide variety of usages with multiples, forwarded, wallpapers,
ads, etc., mostly faulty to very faulty, fine balance Est.

513 Columbia, S.C, the balance of collection, 95 covers with blue "Columbia S.C:' pmks, stampless (30) incl.
various hs paids and rates with 20c (3) and 40c on imprint cover, adhesives on cover incl. lOc Rose (2),
lOc Greenish (#ll) irregular block of eight on cover, pair of forwarded cover with pair 20c Green (very
defective), several unusual usages with forwarded, imprints, wallpaper, and horne made, mostly faulty to
very faulty Est.

514 Virginia, balance of collection, 111 covers, primarily with adhesives (88) with better such as 2c Red Brown
(front), Ten Cents Blue, and 5c Rose (2), usages inel. ads and imprint covers, turned, homemade, Advertised
and forwarded, stampless incl. Richmond "Paid 2" hs, and Christiansburgh, Va Paid 5 H.S.P., group is
mostly Richmond but incl. University of Va, New Market, Travelers Repose, Lynchburg and a few better,
mostly faulty to very faulty Est.

PATRIOfICS

2,000-2,500

750-1,000

5,000-7,500

5,000-7,500

5,000-7,500

2,000-2,500

1,500-2,000

515

516

517

Confederate Patriotics, group of 18 used covers, two unused covers and a front, wide range of designs and
usages but very faulty, 4 with missing or cut out stamps, 2 carried privately and many of the covers with
stamps have pieces of the stamps missing, please examine Est.

Eleven Star Flag and Tent blue and red design cover used to Stone Mountain, 5c Blue (#4, close at left)
tied by mostly clear "Savannah Ga. Paid" cds, original April 20, 1862 soldier's letter dated from "Camp
Mercer" mentions "I think Sav. is in a very ticklish situation:' cover restored Es~.

Eleven Star Flag and Tent design covers with Reynolds imprint used to Duck Town, Tenn., ms "Big Shanty
Ga Sept 29" pmk and "Paid;' original 1861 soldiers letter dated from "Camp McDonald, cover reduced
at left, edge wear and rather badly stained Est.
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INDEPENDENT STATE USAGES

518 Charleston S.c. Dec 21 1860 double circle pmk, the day after Secession, on cover with 3c Dull Red (#26)
with grid cancel used to Greenville, ex Chase, fine Est.

519 Charleston S.C Jan 1 1861 double circle pmk on cover, via PCM to Prussia, 30e Orange (#38, piece missing)
tied by matching grid, red "N. York Am Pkt 7 Paid" exchange hs, boxed "Aachen Franco" hs, arrival bkst,
cover very faulty with pieces missing and tears Est.

520 Charleston S.C Jan to 1861 double circle pmk on all over, gray design "Charleston Hotel" ad cover to
Marion C.H., 3c Dull Red (#26) with matching grid cancel, edges lightly aged, fine Est.

521 Thomas X Roads S.c. Jan 12 1861 ms pmk on cover to Darlington C.H., 3c Dull Red (#26) pen tied, cover
heavily edge soiled, crease Est.

C.S.A. USAGE OF U.S. STAMPS AND RATES

522 Atlanta Ga Mar 9 1861 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, crease) to blue imprint cover to Han. Howell Cobb
at Montgomery, Ala., cover restored at top, fine usage Est.

523 Atlanta Ga May 17 1861 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, pulled corner) to red, all over patriotic design ad cover
of the Southern Confederacy publication used to Stephens at Montgomery, Ala, docket at left regards retention
of P.M. at Atlanta, cover edge stains and sealed tears, no flap, very fine design, illustrated in Dietz
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

524 Savannah Ga Mar 9 1861 duplex pmk tying 3c Red star die entire to Macon, edges lightly soiled
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

525 Adams Run S.C Feby 14 ms pmk and "Paid 3" on cover to Howell Cobb at Montgomery, Ala, reduced
at top into pmk and edges aged Est.

526 Ashepoo Ferry S.c. March 1st 1861 ms pmk on mourning cover to Charleston, 3c Dull Red (#26) with matching
cancel, fine Est.

527 Beaufort S.C May 13 1861 cds and "Paid 3" in circle hs on cover to Savannah, Ga, reduced irregularly
into pmk at left, stains Est.

528 Charleston S.C Feb 21 1861 double circle pmk on cover addressed to "Gen. James Kemper" at Richmond,
Va, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by matching grid, long cover tear at top, edge soiled Est.

529 Charleston S.C Apr 3 1861 double circle pmk on all over, green design ad cover for "Faber Lead Pencils"
used to Columbia, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by matching grid, reverse with ad for securing patents in the C.S.A.,
cover minor reduction and edge tears at top, about fine Est.

530 Charleston S.c. Apr 7 1861 double circle pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26, wrinkle) to cover to Charleston, red
crayon Way 1 at top, cover aged, very fine usage Est.

531 Charleston S.C May 11 1861 cds tying 1c Blue (#22, scissors cut into design at left) to circular rate entire
to Baltimore, file fold and edge wear Est.
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532 Charleston S.c. May 31 1861 double circle pmk, last day rate tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Raleigh,
N.C., their blue Advertised hs and "Raleigh N.C. Oct 1" bkst, red initial "B" hs of Dead Letter Office
with IDS number and "$18;' cover reduced at bottom, several edge tears and faults, fine llsage Est.

533 Charleston S.c. May 31 1861 cds and "Free" hs on cover to the P.M. at Glymphville; last day of P.M. free
mail, flap faults, fine Est.

534 Cheraw S.c. Feb 18 double circle pmk tying 3c Red star die entire to Sumter, IDS 1861 docket, edge worn,
fine strike Est.

535 Cokesbury S.C Apr cds with fiS "16" day and grid cancel tying 3c Red star die entire to Anderson C.H.,
no flap and reduced slightly at top, fine strike Est.

536 Columbia S.C Mar 9 blue cds tying 3c Red star die entire to Columbia Artillery, Morris Island at Charleston,
very fine Est.

537 Columbia S.C Apr 8 blue double circle pmk and matching grid cancel tying 3c Red star die entire to Macon,
Ga, fine Est.

538 (Darlington CH., S.C) their boxed "Paid" hs (type I) and pre war "3" rate hs struck on cover, horizontal
pair 5c Blue (#6) tied over the hs by "Darlington C.H. S.c. Aug 16" cds, pair now hinged to left for display,
used to Charleston, cover edges stained and worn, probably sold as pre-paid envelope in the period prior
to C.S.A. postal administration, reduced at right, very fine usage Est.

539 Friendship S.c. March 7 ms pmk and pen cancel tying 3c Red star die entire to Sumter, stain and soiled
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

540 Graniteville S.C Apr 12 large cds and "Paid 3" in circle rate hs on orange cover addressed to Howell Cobb
in Montgomery, AI., cover reduced at left and repaired edge nicks, illustrated in Dietz, fine strikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

541 Monticello S.C April 26 1861 fiS pmk and "Paid 3" on cover to Fort Mills, original letter, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

542 Spartanhurg S.c. Mar I 1861 double circle pmk on cover to Echan P.O., 3c Dull Red (#26, perf faults) tied
by grid cancel, cover stain and scuffs Est.

ADHESIVE AND PRESS PRINTED PROVISIONALS

543 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 5c Green and Carmine adhesive (#l1X2), corner margin, tied to 1861 folded letter
to New Orleans by mostly clear "Baton Rouge La Dec 28 1861" cds, very fine Est.

544 Charleston, S.C, 5c Blue adhesive (#16X1), two copies, cut in, tied to cover to Richmond, Va. by "Charleston
S.C. Oct 27 1861" double circle pmk, cover crease at top, minor faults, fine usage Est.

545 Charleston, S.C, 5c Blue adhesive (#16XI, cut in at side) tied to Commission Merchant's cc cover to Concord,
N.C. by "Charleston S.c. Oct 6 1861" double circle pmk, additional strike to left, cover rather heavily soiled,
edge worn Est.

546 Charleston, S.c., 5c Blue adhesive (#16XI, torn roughly at top into design) tied to cover to Pocotaligo by
blue crayon "Way Sept 14th/61" pmk and cancel, cover tear, stains and faults, a very fine way usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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547 Charleston, S.C, 5c Blue adhesive (#16Xl) tied to cover to Flat Rock, N.C. by "Charleston S.C. Nov 14
1861" double circle pmk. cover small repair at top, cleaned, fine Es1.

548 Charleston, S.c., 5c Blue adhesive (#16X1. cut in, faults) tied to small cover to Pierce Town by "Charleston S.C.
Dec. 18 1861" cds, cover minor edge wear, pencil dockets erased Est.

549 Charleston, S.C, 5c Blue adhesive (#16Xl, margin COPY. cut in at left, faulty) tied to orange cover to
Coosawhatchie by "Charleston S.c. Nov 12 1861" cds, cover edge tears at top Est.

550 Charleston, S.C, 5c Blue adhesive (#16Xl, large part torn away) tied to "Fire Alarm and Police Telegraph,
Main Guard House" red imprint cover to Camden by "Charleston S.c. Oct 2 1861" pmk. cover open roughly
at left into adhesive Est.

551 Charleston, S.C, 5c Blue on White entire (#16XUI) used to Newberry C.H.• "Charleston S.C. Sep 16 1861"
cds, forwarded to Greenville with ms "Ford 5" at top, cover edge tear at right, fine Est.

552 Charleston, S.c.. 5c Blue on White entire (#16XUI). military address, used to Richmond, Va. with "Charleston
S.c. Aug 28 1861" cds, faults, edge tears and piece missing at top center, very early usage Est.

553 Charleston, S.C, 5c Blue on Orange entire (#16XU3) used to Abbeville, "Charleston S.c. Oct 3 1861" cds,
mended edge tears, about fine Est.

554 Kingston Ga Jun 30 cds and typeset Paid 5 cents imprint, (type II, #46XUI) on 1861 folded letter to Charleston.
heavy stains Est.

555 Memphis, Tennessee, two copies 5c Red adhesive (#56X2, cut in), very different colors, tied to cover to
Georgia by "Memphis Ten Sep 18" cds, minor cover reduction and edge soiling, ex Haas, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

556 Memphis, Tennessee, horizontal pair 5c Red (#56X2, cut in) tied to cover to Georgia by "Memphis Ten
Sep 26 1861" cds, cover repairs at top, no flap Est.

557 Mobile, Alabama, 5c Blue adhesive (#58X2), horiz. pair, torn roughly at left into design, irregular bottom
sheet margin, tied to cover to Columbia, S.c. by "Mobile Ala Oct 26 1861" double circle pmks, cover edge
faults, fine usage Est.

558 Mobile, Alabama, 5c Blue adhesive (#58X2), vertical pair, cut in at foot, scissors cut bottom stamp, tied
to folded letter to Charleston by partially clear "Mobile Ala Jul 22 1861" pmks, edge faults, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

559 New Orleans, Louisiana, 5c Brown on White adhesive (#62X3), three large margined singles, and a replaced
fourth adhesive at far left, tied to cover to Orange C.H., Va by blurred "New Orleans La Jul" pmks, cover
corner nick, stain, fine usage, ex Seybold Est.

560 New Orleans, Louisiana, 5c Brown on Bluish (#62X4), complete to large margins, tied to cover to Vicksburg,
Miss by "New Orleans La Nov 23" cds, cover slightly reduced at left, very fine Est.

561 New Orleans, Louisiana, 5c Red Brown on Bluish (#62X4), two singles with complete, close margins tied
to cc cover to Abbeville C.H., S.C. by "New Orleans La Oct 13" cds, cover reduced at left into cc., minor
edge faults Est.

562 New Orleans, Louisiana, 5c Red Brown on Bluish adhesive (#62X4, touched at top left) tied to merchant's
all over, gray design ad cover to Dadeville, Ala. by "New Orleans La Dec 6" cds, original 1861 enclosure,
cover minor faults and small piece missing at top, no flap, about fine Est.
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563 Walterborougb S.c. May 16 red cds and framed, typeset Paid 10 marking (#108XU2, cat. $4,(00) on legal
size cover to Columbia, refolded at top and edge wear, fine strike Est.

HANDSTAMPED PROVISIONALS

564 Bristol V. & T. R.R. pmk and ms "Due ]0" on soldiers endorsed cover to Lebanon, Va., minor edge wear,
very fine strike Est.

565 Bristol V. & T. R.R. pmk and indistinct "Due 10" hs on S.C. soldiers endorsed, yellow cover to Camden,
S.c., reduced at left into uNo Stamps" endorsement, edges toned, fine strike Est.

566 Greensborough Ala Oct 8 cds struck as dateline on 1861 letter of P.M., letter to an editor requesting him
to write the names of subscribers on the newspapers, no address leaf, file folds Est.

567 Talladega Ala lu130 faint cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on cover to Florida, red embossed, train illustrated
"Talladega Insurance Co:' cc on flap, fine ad Est.

GEORGIA

568 Dalton Ga Sep 10 1862 cds and Dalton Ga Paid 10 in circle hs (#20XU2) on cover to Knoxville, Tenn, military
address, very fine Est.

569 Henderson Ga Aug 8 ms pmk and "Paid 10" on cover to Hardeville, S.c., military address, cover aged
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

570 Macon Ga Dec 3 double circle pmk and Macon Geo. Paid 5 hs (type IV, #53XUI) on blue cover to Savannah,
minor edge soiling, fine Est.

571 Monroe Ga luI 10 cds, "Paid" hs and "10" in circle rate hs (type C) struck three times for 30e rate on
long, homemade, blue cover to Charleston, S.c., cover heavily stained at right, and aged, very faulty, fine
usage Est.

572 Sawnnab Ga, pair of covers from Manigault corres. to Charleston with diff "Paid 5" handstamps (#101XUI-2),
each with boxed control hs, "August 30 1861" pmk (type IB) and "Sept 17 1861" pmk (type lII), minor
edge faults, fine pair Es1.

573 Savannah Ga May 7 cds and "Paid" hs on HOrdnance Depot, Savannah, Georgia" imprint cover to Columbia,
S.C., original 1864 letter on imprint stationery, part flap, fine Est.

574 Social Circle Geo Sep 26 red cds and "Paid" hs on green, gray and red wallpaper cover to Augusta, Miss,
missing side flap, edge faults Est.

575 Warrenton Geo Sep 13 cds and revalued "10 over 5" in ms Warrenton Ga Paid hs (#89XU2) on orange
cover to A.H. Stephens at Richmond, ms 1861 docket, no flap, corner pieces missing at left, fine strikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

576 Jackson Miss, pair of hotel illustrated covers, one in gray the other in red to Louisiana, both with cds and
Paid 5 Cents hs (#43XUl), ex Haas, very fine pair Est.

NORTH CAROLINA

577 Carolina City Paid 5 Feby, 4 cds on brown cover to Sandy Grove, reduced at left, edge faults .......Est.
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582
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588
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590
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Catawba Station NC Dec cds with IDS date and "Paid 5" rate on all over, Davidson College, illustrated
cover, in red. to Rockville, very fine Est.

Flat Rock N.C. June 30 cds, "Paid" hs (type II) and "10" rate hs (type B) struck twice, ms "~20" total
rate on green and pink wallpaper cover to Columbia, S.c., same corres. as following lot, edge faults and
tears, very fine usage Est.

Flat Rock N.C June 23 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "20" rate on green and pink wallpaper cover to Columbia, S.c.,
IDS 1863 docket on reverse, fine Est.

Flat Rock N.C. Apr 26 cds, "Paid" hs (type II) and "10" rate hs (type B) on green, carmine, pink and gray
wallpaper cover to Wateree, S.C., fine Est.

Flat Rock NC Oct 7 cds, "Paid" hs and "10" rate hs (type B) on cover to Hodges, S.c., forwarded to Pendleton
with "Nov 5" double circle pmk and "Paid 10" hs, discolored, fine usage Est.

Lenoir Institute N.C. Jan 1 cds and ms "Paid 10" rate on cover to Flat River, turned cover, the interior
with "Salem N.C' cds and "Paid 10" hs used to Thomasville, forwarded from their to Lenoir Institute with
horiz pair 5c Blue (#7, cut in) tied by "Thomasville N.C. Dec" cds, opened at sides and tears at bottom,
very fine usage Est.

Mount Pleasant N.C. Jun 31 cds and arc "Paid 5" hs on light brown, all over design, illustrated college
cover to North Carolina College, cover corners torn away and heavy edge stains, plus 2 pre war matching
covers from same corres., faulty Est.

Rocky Mount N.C. Jun 23 cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on orange cover to Landover, S.c., wax impression
where half dime was affixed at top right, edge faults, fine strikes Est.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Anderson C.H. S.c. Paid handstamp (#4XUl var) on local use cover, interior of cover an out of the mails
usage to Capt. Thpper at Charleston, P.F. cert, ex Haas, very fine Est.

Ashapoo Ferry S.c. Febry 13th 1862 ms pmk and "paid 5" on entire to Pocotaligo, fine Est.

Bishopville S.C Sept 23 ms pmk and "Paid 5" on obsolete U.S. 3c Red entire to Plowden's Mills, edge soiling,
fine usage Est.

Blackville S.c. Jan 9 cds, "Paid" hs and revalued in ms "20" over "10" in circle rate hs on lemon cover
to Hamburgh, minor stains, fine usage Est.

Branchville S.c. Jul 30 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "Paid 20" on 1863 folded letter to Columbia, letter about
a claim for death of an impressed slave mentions enclosure, edge wear, ex Kohn, fine Est.

(Camden, S.c.) their "Paid 10" in circle hs unrecognized on post war, yellow cover to Columbia, "Due 3"
hs, boxed "Forwarded" hs of Columbia and sender's hs, original 1866 letter, heavy cover fold at right and
light edge soiling, fine usage Est.

(Charleston, S.c.), privately carried cover with "Constructor's Office, Pee Dee Navy Yard" imprint at top
left, creased and aged, also a very defective "Commandant's Office, Naval Station, Marion C.H. S.C' imprint
cover, faint cds, adhesive missing, fine imprints Est.

Charleston S.c. Paid Sep 4 mostly clear cds on front page of September 14, 1864 issue of The Charleston
Mercury newspaper, address band missing, aged, very fine usage Est.
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594 Charleston S.C Oct 24 cds and "Paid 2" hs on local use cover, train illustrated "Office Of The Gen'J
Superintendent, South Carolina Railroad" at left, no flap, edge faults and rather heavily soiled, very fine
usage Est.

595 Charleston S.C Dec 9 cds and "Paid 2" hs on cover addressed to S.C. Siege Train, James Island, original
letter from a soldier regretting inability to attend wedding, cover home-made from a nautical chart, age
stained Est.

596 Charleston S.C Nov 27 1861 double circle pmk and "2" rate hs on local use, orange cover with pencil address,
large piece of reverse torn away, fine strikes Est.

597 Charleston S.C Jul I 1861 cds and "Paid 5" hs (type III) on green, embossed, grocer·s cc cover, forwarded
with "Manning S.C. Jul 5" cds and ms "Ford 5c Due" notation to Sumter, edge worn, light stains, fine
usage Est.

598 Charleston S.C Dec 10 double circle pmk and "Paid 10" rate hs on cover to Major General Howell Cobb
at Macon, Ga., endorsed to the care of the Augusta P.M., fine Est.

599 Columbia S.C Oct 24 blue cds and "Paid" hs (type 1) without rate on printed circular to Unionville,
"Confederate States. Treasury Dept., Richmond, Sept 3d, 1863" imprinted 6p circular entitled "Supplemental
Instructions for Collectors and Assessors of Taxes:' rather heavy stains, very fine usage £st.

600 Columbia S.C 3 Paid integral rate, blue cds struck twice (Aug 26 and Aug 27) on 20 page, 1861, printed
circular of "South Carolina Female Collegiate Institute'· used to Montgomery, Ala., front cover missing,
ink erosion in address and faults, very fine usage Est.

601 Columbia S.C Nov 11 blue cds, "Paid" hs (type I) and P.O. Columbia Paid S oval hs (HI8XUI) on cover
to Aiken, ms 1861 docket, cover reduced at right and edges aged, about fine Est.

602 Columbia S.C S cts Feb 23 blue cds and P.O. Columbia Paid S oval hs (H18XU1) on cover to Longmires
Store, cover edge worn, fine strikes Est.

603 Columbia, S.C blue, double ovalS Paid hs (HI8XUI) on cover with additional 5c Green (HI, cut in at top)
tied by blue "Columbia S.c. Apr" cds, used to Atlanta, Ga, small adhesive stain, cover substantially reduced
at right into hs provisional, very fine combination, ex Ferrari Est.

604 Columbia S.C Nov 7 blue cds, "Paid" hs (type I) and "5" rate hs (type D) on legal size, lemon, "Executive
Office, State Department" imprint cover, forwarded with "Charleston S.c. Nov 8 1861" cds and "Paid 5"
rate hs, fine Es1.

605 Columbia S.C S cis Sep 4 blue cds, "Paid" hs (type I) and "5" rate hs (type E) on cover to Charleston,
original 1861 letter, flap tears, fine Est.

606 Columbia, S.C, blue "Paid" hs (type I), "5" hs (type E) and blue oval Post Office control (HI8XU4a) hs
on reverse of cover to Walhalla, turned with horiz. pair 5c Blue (tn, faulty) to Pickens C.H. with ms "Walhalla
S.C. March 26" pmk, cover very faulty and cut for display Est.

607 Columbia S.C S cts Aug 17 blue cds, "Paid" hs (type I), "5" rate hs (type E) and blue oval control hs
(#18XU4a) on side flap of cover to Charleston, cover tear, heavy wrinkles, soiled and address panially inked
out, fine usage with this cds £s1.

608 Columbia S.C 1ul20 blue cds, "Paid" hs (type I), "5" rate hs (type F) and blue oval control hs (HI8XU4a)
on reverse of cover to a Capt. of the S.C. Volunteers at Thdor Hall, Va. cover reduced at left into address,
lightly soiled Est.
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609 Columbia S.c. Dec 19 mostly clear, blue cds, "Paid" hs (type I), two diff "5" rate hs (types D and F), and
blue oval control hs (#18XU4a) on reverse of cover to Newberry, good 1861 letter mentions war news but
without evidence of having carried an additional enclosure, cover edge faults and tones, very fIne usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

610 Columbia S.c. Jul14 blue cds, "Paid" in circle hs (type II), "5" rate hs (type F) and circle control hs (#18XU6)
on reverse of cover to Charleston, small piece of flap missing, light spots, fine _ _ Est.

6Il Columbia S.c. Jun 17 blue cds, small "Paid" hs (type III), and "5" rate hs (type F) on cover, with pencil
address, to Charleston, small edge tear and flap faults, fine Est.

612 Columbia S.c., two covers with the small cds in blue, diff. "Paid" handstamps and diff "10" rate hs, one
addressed to Camden, the other to Chester C.H., both soiled and minor faults Est.

613 Columbia S.c. Apr 27 blue cds, "Paid" in circle hs (type II) and "10" rate hs (type G) on blue cover to
Augusta, Ga., very fine Est.

614 Columbia S.c., two covers with "Paid" hs (type 11) and "10" rate hs (type G) diff. imprints, "State Of
South Carolina, Adjutant and Inspector General's Office" used to Sumter and "Headquarters, Conscript
Department" used to Anderson, the fust with original 1863 encolsure, both faulty Est.

615 Columbia S.c. Jan 12 panially clear blue cds and "10" due hs (type G) on "Cadet E.A.S., Battalion State
Cadets" endorsed cover, bome·made from pamphlet fly leaf, to Pendleton, opened out at sides, light soiling,
fine usage Est.

616 Columbia S.c. Nov 29 blue cds, "Paid" hs (type I) and "10" rate hs (type H) on "Post Headquarters, Columbia,
S.C., Official Business" imprint cover to Charleston, turned and used from Charleston with IOcGreen (#11)
tied, 1863 docket, stains, fine usage Est.

617 Columbia S.c. Jul 12 blue cds, "Paid" in circle hs (type 11), "10" rate hs (type H) and oval control hs (#18XU5)
on reverse of cover to a Capt. of the S.C. Volunteers at Fairfax C.H., Va., missing flap, light discoloration,
fine Est.

618 Columbia S.c. Dec 15 blue cds, "Paid" in circle hs (type II) and "10" rate hs (unlisted type) on turned
cover to Aiken, S.C., ms "1864" docket, interior with IOc Greenish (#12) tied by "Charleston S.C' cds used
to Columbia, ink stains, fme usage Est.

619 Columbia S.C Dec 17 blue cds and "10" due hs (unlisted type) on soldiers endorsed, small bome-made
cover to Tinunonsville, fine Est.

620 Columbia S.c. Dec 19 blue cds, "Paid" hs (type I) and revalued "10" over P.O. Columbia Paid 5 oval hs
(#18XU3) on cover to Thppahanock, Va., crudely repaired at top, long tear and stained, ex Kohn, very fine
usage Est.

621 Columbia S.C April 13 blue cds, "Paid" hs (type I) and ms "20" rate on yellow cover to Greenville, original
1863 letter mentions enclosure, cover edge worn, fine usage Est.

622 Columhia S.c. Aug 9 blue cds, "Paid" in circle hs (type II) and blue crayon "50" rate on refolded, legal
size cover to Lexington C.H., corner added at bottom left, IDS notations and reverse faults, ex Kahn, very
fine usage Est.

623 Cross Hill Aug 18 ms pmk and "Paid 10" on ochre on white wallpaper cover to Greenwood, slightly discolored
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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624 Grabam's Tum Out S.C Jan 22 cds, "Paid" hs and "10" in circle rate hs (type B) on cover to Equality,
IDS 1863 docket on reverse, worn, fine strikes Est.

625 Gutbriesville (SC) Oct 3 ms pmk and "Pd 10" on brown cover, with military address to Hardieville, turned
and used back with "Hardieville S.c. Jan 19 1863" pmk and "Due 10" hs, edge worn, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

626 Hope Station S.c. Novemb. 4th 1864 ms pmk and "Paid 10 cts" on gray cover to Newberry C.H., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

627 Jeffries Creek S.C 10 Nov 1862 ms pmk and "Paid 10" hs on cover to Parnapus, edge worn and soiled
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

628 Laurens C.H. S.c. faint cds and ms "Paid 2" rate on Oct 27,1864 printed circular announcing candidicacy
of writer as Commissioner in Equity, file fold, fine usage Est.

629 Laurens C.R. S.c. Jun 8 cds. "Paid" hs (type I), "5" rate hs, and undated control hs (#116XUI) on reverse
of cover to Rome, Ga., flap with pieces missing affecting control hs, edges discolored Est.

630 Laurens C.R. S.c. Jao 22 cds, "Paid" hs (type II) and "X" rate hs (type B) on cover to Miss., reduced
at right and corner stain, fine strikes Est.

631 Leavenwortb S.C Oct 10 cds and "Paid 10" handstamps on home·made brown cover to Lynchburg, very
fine Est.

632 Newberry C.R. S.c. Feb 8 1862 red cds, "Paid" hs and "5" in circle rate hs on cover to Chappel's Depot,
edges heavily soiled, fine strike Est.

633 Ninety Six S.c. lui 23 greenish 8ray cds aod "Paid 5" hs on cover to Charleston, Care of Penny Posl nota-
tion authorizing carrier delivery, cover tears and edges soiled, fine usage Est.

634 96 S.c. March ms pmk aod "Paid 10" on cover to Greenville, ms "March 14 1865" docket, late usage, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

635 Pacolett Depot (S.c.) ms pmk and "Paid 10" on cover to Hamiton, Ga., turned the interior with two copies
5c Blue (#6, very faulty) used to Chester C.H., S.C., cover edge faults Est.

636 Ridgeway July 21 ms pmk and "pd 10" on cover to Manchester, undated "Florence S.C~' pmk and ms "miss
sent to this office - Due 10" notation, edges aged, fine usage Est.

637 St. Stepbens Depot S.c. Oct II IDS pmk and "Paid 10" on gray cover, home-made from ledger sheet, used
to Charleston, fine Est.

638 Sumter S.c. Dec 14 cds, "Paid" hs and "10" rate hs on brown wallpaper cover to Hartsville, original 1864
Jetter, fine Est.

639 Sumler S.c. Dec 7 1861 cds, "Paid" hs and "10" rate hs (type D) on obsolete U.S. 3c Red entire to Greenville,
lightly soiled, fine Est.

640 Vance's Ferry S.C Jul 12 cds, uPaid" hs and "10" rate hs on gray cover to Newberry, fine Est.

641 Well Ridge S.c. Oct 26 fancy ms pmk, "Paid" in circle and "Paid 5" on embossed cover to Ridgeway. cover
reduced slightly at right and tone specks, also another cover from same correspondence with 5c Blue (#4)
with regular ms pmk (faulty), fine usage Est.
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VIRGINIA

642 Richmond Va Mar 4 cds on official "Confederate States of America, Post Office Department" overprinted
3c Red star die entire to Staunton, Va, signed by H. St. Geo Orfutt as Chief of the Contract Bureau, free
mail, fine Est.

643 Richmond Va Oct 23 1861 cds, "Paid" hs and pencil "2" rate on local use "Confederate States of America,
Surgeon Genl's Office" imprint cover, ms endorsement of "S. Moore, Act Surg. Oen:' long ms response
of surgeon on reverse, edge stain and soiled Esl.

644 Tudor Hall Va Nov 29 cds and "Paid 10" hs (type III) on cover to a Cadet at Columbia, S.c., forwarded
with blue "Columbia S.C. Dec 5" cds and forwarded again with "Edgefield C.H. S.c. Jan 17" cds, fiS "Ford
5" due, original 1861 letter dated from "Camp near Centreville:' good letter from patriotic soldier to his
brother, cover stains and edge faults, fine usage Est.

GENERAL ISSUES

645 #1, Sc Green, horizontal pair on brown and buff wallpaper cover to Miss. with bold EsteUe Springs N. & C
R.R. Nov 23 1862 pmk, minor edge tear, P.E cert, extremely fine usage £S1.

646 #1, Sc Green, horizontal strip of three and three singles, faulty to very faulty, tied to 30e rate, long cover
to Bells Landing, Ala. by boxed grid cancels, matching "Montgomery Ala Nov 21 1861" cds, cover reduced
at left, edge faults and creases affecting stamps, very fine usage Es1.

647 #1, 5c Green, cut in, used in combination with 5c Blue (#4, faults) with pen cancels on blue, gray and brown
wallpaper cover to Va., red "Newberry C.H. S.c. May 9 1862" double circle pmk, cover edge faults and
tone spots, fine combination Es1.

648 #1, 5c Green, cut in at top, crease, tied to pink cover to Tenn. by partially clear "Bowling Green Ky Jan"
cds, original 1862 letter on blue design, Jeff Davis medallion, patriotic letter sheet, fine usage Est.

649 #1, 5c Green, tom in half before affixing, faulty, tied in combination with 5c Blue (#4) to cover to Charleston,
S.c. by "Memphis Ten May 16" cds, original 1862 letter, cover stains affecting stamps, edge faults, fine
combination Est.

650 #1, 5c Greeo, complete margins, gum soak, with pen cancel on Druggists' cc ad cover to Pickens C.H.,
blue "Pendleton S.c. Feb 18" cds, cover edge tones at top Est.

651 #1, Sc Green, horiz. strip of three with complete margins tied to cover to Winchester, Va by "New Orleans
La Feb 11" cds, forwarded with their "Feb 19" cds and "due 5" hs to Lynchburg, their "Due 5" hs in blue,
cover heavy stains affecting stamps, discoloration spot and faulty, fine usage Est.

652 #1, 5c Green, sheet margin copy, with ms cancel on cover, home made from cover of 1833 Methodist
Missionary Society Report, used to Manning, ms uLawtonville S.C. June 30 1862" pmk, age spots, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

653 #1, Sc Green, very large margins, tied to orange cover to Charleston by blue "Columbia S.C. Feb 11" cds,
very fine Es1.

654 #1, 5c Light Green, full even margins, tied to partially printed, 1862, folded, stockholders report to Charleston
by large "Graniteville S.C. May 1" cds, ms docketin8 at left, fine Est.
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655 #1, 5e Green, top margin copy, cut in at left, tied to boot and shoe dealer's cc cover to Suffolk, Va. by
"Charleston S.c. Jan 29" double circle pmk, mended cover tears at top, about fine Est.

656 #1, 5e Green, cut in, tied to mourning cover to Georgetown by blue "Columbia S.C. Jan 6" cds, cover erosion
holes below address Est.

657 #1, 5c Olive Green, torn in half before affixing, faults, tied to cover to Georgia by partially clear "Bowling
Green Ky Jan 21" cds, cover stains and faults Est.

658 #1, Sc Light Green, close to full margins, tied to cover to Pickens C.H. by "Walhalla S.c. Feb 15" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

659 #1, Se Dark Green, complete margins, tied to cover to Limerick by "Charleston S.c. Mar 1" cds, fiS

"Strawberry via Monks Corner" directive, cover light, even aging Est.

660 #1, 5e Dark Green, complete margins, light gum soak, tied to cover to Charleston by blue "Columbia S.c.
Feb 7" cds, cover light discoloration from flap gum Est.

661 #2, lOe Blue, Hoyer, full margins, with ms cancel on cover to Prairie lea, Texas, blue "Simmsport La"
faint cds with rns date, cover edge tears at top, fine usage Est.

662 #2, tOe Light Blue, Paterson, three copies, mostly complete margins, one very faulty, all evenly toned, tied
to 1862, folded letter of administration to Hamburg by "Charleston S.C. Oct 14 1862" double circle pmks,
folds aged, toned, fine usage Est.

663 #2, lOe Blue, Paterson, large margins, tied to blue cover to Col. Calhoun at Pendleton by blue "Columbia S.c.
Feb" cds, cover edge wrinkles, fine Est.

664 #2, tOe Blue, Paterson, large margins, tied to overpaid local use cover by "Charleston S.C. Nov 17" cds,
pencil 1862 docket, cover reduced at left, creases and edge faults Est.

665 #2, lOe Blue, Paterson, cut in slightly at left, tied to cover to Charleston by "Newberry C.H. S.c. Oct 25
1862" double circle pmk, turned and used back with pair 5c Blue (#6, cut in) tied by "Charleston S.C:'
cds, fine Est.

666 #2, IOe Milky Blue, Paterson, full margins, tied to brown cover to Sumter C.H. by "Jamison S.c. Jan"
cds with fiS day, 1863 docket, cover crease and corner faults, fine Est.

667 #2, IOe Dark Blue, Paterson, full margins, gum toned, tied to brown cover to Flat Rock, N.C. by "Charleston
S.c. Nov 10" cds, cover wrinkles affect stamp Est.

668 #3, 2c Green, mostly complete margins, pen tied to front page of newspaper addressed to Savannah, the
April 24, 1863 edition of "Dialy Chronical & Sentinel" with "Augusta Ga" cds, minor faults and aged,
an exceptional usage Est.

669 #3, 2c Greeo, faulty, tied to local use cover by "Charleston S.C. Jan 16" cds, addressed to a street address
and with Peony post will please deliver notation at top authorizing carrier delivery, cover opened roughly
at left into adhesive and small patch repair at bottom of cover, very fine usage Est.

670 #3, 2c Green, mostly complete margins, tied to local use cover by "Charleston S.c. Mar 30" cds, addressed
to S.C. R.R. freight agent, cover minor reduction at sides, edges worn, light creases, about fine.....Est.

671 #3, 2c Green, three margins, tied to cover, home-made from title page of sermon of Thomas Smyth, by
indistinct "Charleston S.C. Nov 18" cds, local usage addressed to Iron Clad Palmetto State, heavily soiled,
tear at top, stains, one affecting adhesive, fine usage Est.
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672 #3, 2c Green, three copies, faulty, the middle adhesive torn in half before affixing, tied with three copies
Sc Blue (#7) and single Sc Blue (#6) to cover to Sarah Cobb at Atlanta by ''Athens Ga Apr 29" pmks, two
2c adhesives missing at left, cover reduced at right well into three of the 5c stamps, file fold at foot and
faults, an exceptional combination Est.

673 #3, 2e Green, vertical strip of three and pair, all with severe faults, tied to cover to Winnsborough, S.C.
by grid cancels, cover torn roughly at right and foot, heavily soiled, faults Est.

674 #3, 2c Dark Green, substantially cut in at foot, tied to local use cover addressed to "Gen!. W.G. Defaussure"
by "Charleston S.c. Aug 21" partially clear cds, fold away from adhesive Est.

675 #4, Sc Blue tied to allover, pink, steamer illustrated ad cover of "Odorn & Clements" by blue "Norfolk Va
Apr 15" cds, ms 1861 docket, cover small corner stain, ex Judd and Haas, very fine Est.

676 #4, 5c Blue, torn roughly at top, with fiS cancel, apparently original to allover design, Mossy Creek College
cover to Cleveland, Tenn, cover minor edge discoloration, part flap, illustrated in Dietz, fine design
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

677 #4, 5c Light Blue, torn roughly at top, used in combination with 5c Blue (#6) to brown cover, with pencil
address, "Nelson Station Va Aug 29" cds, cover corner tear at bottom right, fine combination Est.

678 #4, 5c Blue, complete margins, gum stain, tied in combination with 5c Blue (#6, faulty at top) to brown
cover to Lynchburg by "Nelson Station Va Aug IS" pmks, cover reduced slightly at left, rounded corner
and light discoloration, fine usage Est.

679 #4, Sc Blue, cut in at top left, tied to brown cover to Jefferson by partialJy clear "Big Shanty" (Ga.) straight
line between wavy lines pmk, cover reduced at left. Est.

680 #4, Sc Milky Blue, horizontal pair, faults, tied to bome made brown cover to Monticello by "Pocotaligo S.c.
Dec 23" cds, fine Est.

681 #4, Sc Deep Blue, horizontal pair with ms cancels on small cover to Camden, matching "Indiantown S.c.
11 July" pmk, fine Est.

682 #4/ Sc Blue, complete margins, tied to orange cover to Augusta, Ga. by "Charleston S.c. Jun 28" cds, addressed
to a Surgeon and with "Official Business, Med. Directors Office" endorsement at top, cover reduced irregularly
at right Est.

683 #4, Sc Blue, complete margins, tied to cover to Charleston by grid cancels, matching "Winnsborough S.c.
May 8" cds, cover reduced slightly at sides, fine Est.

684 #4, Sc Blue, complete margins, tied to cover, with military address, to Richmond by red "Camden S.C:'
double circle pmk, cover tear at bottom, edge wear, ex Judd Est.

685 #4, Sc Light Blue, gum stains, tied to cover by "Elizabethtown NC Jun 10" cds, forwarded back with
"Richmond Va Jun 13 1862" cds and boxed "Forwarded 5" due hs, cover heavy stain at top. opened at
both sides, fine usage Est.

686 #4, 5c Light Blue, very faulty, color faded, tied to cover to New Market, S.C. by "Charleston S.C. May 19"
cds, ms "Please send by Mill way Carrier" senders endorsement, fine usage Est.

687 #4, Sc Blue, vertical pair, close at top, tied to cover to Cheraw by "Charleston S.C. Aug 22" cds, their "10"
hs and ms "due" below, long cover tear to left, cover corner faults, fine usage Est.
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688 #4, Sc Blue, cut in. gum tones, tied to blue cover by partially clear "Fort Gaines Ga May 29" cds. military
address to C. & S. R.R.• cover edges aged Est.

689 #4, Sc Blue, torn roughly at right, tied to cover. home made from prospectus of Unionville Female School,
to Spartanburg by light "Unionville S.c. Jun 8" cds, cover crease and small stain Est.

690 #5, tOe Rose, large margins, tied to lWllpaper cover to Thskaloosa by "Hayneville Ala Feb ll" cds, cover
made from the joint of a white piece and pale brown piece of wallpaper, heavy crease along joint through
adhesive, signed Dietz. fine usage _ Est.

691 #5, tOe Rose, full margins, tied to cover to Livingston. Ala. by "Staunton Va Sep 6" cds, turned and used
to a Cadet at Univ. of Ala. with vert pair 5c Blue (#6. cut in) tied by "Livingston Ala Dec 19" cds, ms
1862 docket, address panel has been cleaned, very fine usage Est.

692 #5, IOc Deep Rose. full margins, with grid cancel on cover to Richmond, Va., matching "Aiken S.c. Jul I"
cds, cover minor edge tear, fine Est.

693 #5, tOe Pale Rose, full margins, tied to cover to Columbia, S.C. by "Charleston S.C. Jul 4" cds, minor
edge wrinkles, very fine Est.

694 #5, tOe Rose. complete to full margins. tied to brown cover to Greenville by "Charleston S.c. Jul 5" cds.
cover wrinkles, fine Est.

695 #5, tOe Rose, complete margins, tied to cover to Flat Rock, N.C. by blue "Columbia S.C. Sep I" cds, note
on inside nap from sender who believes the stamp portrays George Washington, cover lightly aged, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

696 #5, tOe Rose, full margins, small gum soak and wrinkles, tied to home made brown cover. with military
address to Richmond. Va by "Pocotalico S.c. Jul 29" cds. cover reduced slightly, about fine Est.

697 #5, tOe Pale Rose, cut in, tied to pink cover to Charleston by light strike "Camden S.C. Sep 8" red cds,
fine usage £st.

698 #5, IOe Rose, cut in at foot, tied to blue cover to Pendleton by "Charleston S.C. Jul 3" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

699 #5, tOe Rose, full margins, faults, tied to cover, home made from shipping form, to Williamston by "Charleston
S.C. lui 18" cds, soldiers endorsement to left and partial enclosure mentions being on the island, cover
light stain and soiling Est.

700 #5, lOe Deep Rose, complete margins, heavy crease, tied to cover to Flat Rock. N.C. by part strike "Columbia
S.C. lui 7" blue cds. cover edge tones and wrinkles Est.

701 #6, Sc Blue, horiz. pair, cut in, with IDS cancels on cover, blue "Ellaville Ga" cds. addressed to Macon with
their Advertised hs, cover corner and edge faults, creased Est.

702 #6, Sc Blue, cut in, with ms cancel on blue, 1862 folded letter to Wrights Bluff P.O., matching "South Santee
S.C. May 24th 1862" pmk, letter mentions "the Yankee gun boats reached Georgetown:' fine Est.

703 #6, Se Blue, full margins, gum stain. tied to 1862 folded letter to Augusta, Ga by "Charleston S.C. lun 4"
cds, good letter mentions military build up, about fine E51.

704 #6, Sc Blue, complete margins, tied to cover to Georgetown by "Charleston S.C. May 21 1862" pmk, cover
edges worn, about fine Est.
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705 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair, tied to Trans-Mississippi usage cover, "Care Maj. Lynch, Brandon, Miss" to Bastrop,
Texas by red "Adairsville Ga Nov I" cds, part of original 1863 letter mentions Major Lynch handling mails,
cover reduced at left, age stains, very fine early usage Est.

706 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair, cut in, tied to cover to a street address in Charleston, S.C. by light "Guineys Va"
cds, IDS Care Penny Post sender's endorsement, cover turned and used with a military address, adhesive
missing, cover wrinkles, very fine carrier usage Est.

707 #7, Sc Blue, block of four, complete margins, small edge tears and crease, tied to long orange cover to
Charleston by "Camden S.C' double circle pmks, cover reduced at right and edge wrinkles, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

708 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair, complete margins, tied to cover by straight line "Jackson" (Miss) pmk, cover reduced
at right and minor discoloration spots, fine strike Est.

709 #7, Sc Blue, vertical pair, very faulty, with ms cancels on blue, green and red, floral pattern, wallpaper cover
to Tompkinsville, Ala, ms "Desotoville Ala Feb 13" pmk, edge wear, fine Est.

710 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair on London paper, cut in at right, with grid cancel on violet, green and white wallpaper
cover to Columbia, S.c., "Flat Rock N.C. June 9" cds, cover edge faults and erosion holes at bottom right
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

711 #7, Sc Blue, vertical pair, cut in, gum stain, tied to brown cover to Madison C.H. by Va C R.R. Cobham
May 15 cds, fine Est.

712 #7, Sc Blue, vertical pair, cut in at top, tied to cover to Columbia by green "Chester C.H. S.c. Feb 5 1863"
pmks, ms docket at side, edge soiled, fine Est.

713 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair, cut in, tied over "Paid 10" in circle hs of Camden, S.C. to green cover to Pocotaligo
by "Camden S.C. Jan 13" pmk, stamp folded over for display, cover stain, fine usage Est.

714 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair with ms cancels on folded letter to Mt. labor, red "Pomaria S.C:' ornamented cds
with ms date, light discoloration, fine strike Est.

715 #7, Sc Blue, vertical pair, cut in, tied to cover to Society Hill by "Georgetown S.c. Sep 9" cds, interior
of cover with unused Paid 5 provisional (#28XU1) and control hs, faults Est.

716 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair, faults, tied to red and brown wallpaper cover to Salem, Ala by "Mobile Ala Jun 10"
pmk, forwarded to Columbus, Ga with ms "Forwarded;' forwarding postage missing Est.

717 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair tied to merchants cc cover to Charleston by "Spartanburg S.c. Mar 24 1863" de
pmk, no flap, fine Est.

718 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair, cut in, tied to brown cover to Jackson, Ala. by faint "Shelbyville Thnn" cds
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

719 #7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair tied to blue cover to Spartanburg by blue "Pendleton S.C. Jan 16" cds, light cover
discoloration, fine Est.

720 #7, Sc Blue, white tie flaw, cut in at left, with IDS cancel on reverse of cover to Newberry C.H., ms "Chappells
S.c. Mar 10" pmk and "Due 5" on front, side flap gone, opened out for display and slightly reduced
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

721 #7, Sc Blue, side sheet margin vertical pair, large margins, filled frame lines at right, tied to cover to Flat
Rock, N.C. by "Charleston S.c. Apr 22" cds, small cover stains, fine Est.
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722 #7, 5c Blue, horiz. pair, cut in, tied to home made brown cover by indistinct cds, "Flat-Rock S.C. Feb 14
1863" pmk to left probably for missent as it should have been addressed to Flat Rock, N.C., cover crease
through adhesives, age spots, fine usage Est.

723 #7, 5c Blue, horiz. pair, cut in, tied to cover to Savannah, Ga. by "Robertville S.c. June" cds with magenta
ms day, about fine Est.

724 #8, 2c Red, horizontal strip of three and pair, full margins, minor tears, a pre-affixing corner crease and
light gum stains, tied to cover, home made from shipping form, to Greenville, S.c. by "Goldsborough N.C.
May 11" pmks, cover stains, fine usage Est.

725 #8, 2c Brown Red, large margins, pen tied to front page of newspaper pencil addressed to Savannah, Ga.,
the March 21, 1864 edition of the Augusta, Ga. "Daily Chronicle & Sentinel;' minor faults and aged, an
exceptional usage Est.

726 #8, 2c Red Brown, block of eight and pair, mostly full margins, erosion holes caused by pen cancels, tied
by ms cancels to cover to "Brig. Genl. Harris" at Columbus, Miss., ms "Wahalak (Miss) Sept. 14th" pmk,
cover rebacked with original back, rough at edges, no flap, crease and faults, an exceptional usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

727 #8, 2e Red, left sheet margin copy, cut into, tied to printed circular to Charlottesville by "Richmond Va
Jan 29" cds, 6 page circular enclosure titled "An Act to Provide for the Public Defense, passed October 3,
1862" includes a listing of slaves called for, by county, additional amendments dated to Jan. 22, 1864, edge
faults and refolded slightly at top, very fine usage Est.

728 #8, 2c Pale Red, complete margins, stain and scrape, tied to wrap over top Columbia Female College illustrated
cover by blue "Columbia S.c. Dec 28" pmk, local usage with interior reused out of the mails to N.C., cover
very faulty with several holes affecting design Est.

729 #8, 2c Red, three margins, tied to cover with military address to James Island by part strike "Charleston S.c.
Oct 27" cds, ms "O.B~' notation, cover edge stains, about fine Est.

730 #9, Ten Cents Blue, three margins, tied to cover to Mount Carmel, S.c. by "Summerville N.C. Apr 27"
cds, cover edge worn, about fine Est.

731 #9, Ten Cents Blue, three margins, tied to Sept, 1863 folded letter to Haw River, N.C. by indistinct "Statesville
N.C:' pmk, lightly aged file fold away from adhesive, fine Est.

732 #10, IOe Greenish Blue Frameline, 1Y2 lines, tied to turned cover to Va. by "Mobile Ala May 5" pmk, the
interior usage is a vertical pair 5c Blue (#7, cut in) used over U.S. Ie Blue star die entire addressed to "Lieut.
Dalton, Care of Admiral Buchanan, at Mobile" tied by light "Danville Va Apr 8" pmks, fine Est.

733 #10, IDe Blue Frameline, pos. 83, two complete lines and large parts of other two frame lines, tied to cover
to Lynchburg by "Wytheville Va Sep" cds, cover light stains and worn Est.

734 #10, 10e Blue Frameline, complete line at foot and parts of other 3 framelines, tied to cover to Spartanburg
by "Charleston S.C. Nov 31" cds, cover crude repair at top affecting adhesive, about fine Est.

735 #10, 10e Blue Frameline, complete line at foot, tied over U.S. 3c Red star die entire to Bainbridge, Ga. by
"Mobile Ala lui 20 1862" pmk, fine Est.

736 #10, IDe Blue Frameline, shows nearly complete lines at foot and left, large parts of other 2 frame lines,
stained, tied to cover to Richmond, Va. by "Newberry C.H. S.C. Jun 3" pmk, cover heavy edge soiling
and edge worn, small stain Est.
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737 #10, 10e Pale Blue Frameline, nearly complete line at foot and small parts of 2 other framelines, tied to
cover to Bennettsville by "Sumter S.C. Jun 21" cds, cover long tears at top, cover stains affect adhesive
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

738 #11, 10e Greenish, irregular block of five and single, pieces missing at side and top, tied to long orange
cover to Bennettsville by "Cheraw S.C. Sep 23" pmks, cover reduced at left, edge tears and faults, very
fine usage Est.

739 #11, lOe Greenish with IDS cancel on blue, gray and white wallpaper cover to Charleston. no pmk. original
Jan, 1864 letter dated from Abbeville C.H.• S.c., of Brig. Gen], Daniel Govan mentions leaving on campaign
and an open account for his Brig. Gen!. uniform. large piece missing affecting signature, fine usage
............................................................................................... Est.

740 #11, IOc Blue tied to blue, brown, gray and buffwaJlpaper cover to Flat Rock, N.C. by "Greenville C.H. S.C'
cds. fine Est.

741 #11, 10e Greenish, full margins, light gum tones, on blue cover to Prattville, Ala with Army Of Tenn three
line cancel, cover minor edge wrinkles. ex Caspary, fine Est.

742 #11. tOe Light Blue,large margins, with fiS cancel on Rives correspondence cover to Richmond, "Va. C.R.R.
Cobham Jul 3" railroad station agent pmk to left, fme Est.

743 #11, tOe Greenish private sewing machine perforations. scissors cut at top, tied to orange cover to New
Market by "Harrisonburg Va Oct 1" cds, cover reduced at left irregularly, fine usage Est.

744 #11, tOe Blue, large margins, scissors cut, tied to "Headquarters, Conscript Department. Columbia, S.C.,
Official Business" imprint cover by blue "Columbia S.c. Dec 22" cds, military address to "Butler's Bridage,
Hamptons Command, A.N.Y.;' cover edge tears, fine usage Est.

745 #tt. tOe Greenish, vertical pair, cut in, pen tied to reverse of blue, gray and white wallpaper cover to Adams
Run, S.C., matching "White Hall N.C:' ms pmk, piece of reverse with stamps cut and refolded to front
to show, flap missing Est.

746 #11, IOe Greenish with grid cancel on pink, green and white wallpaper cover to Columbia, S.C., "Flat Rock
N.C. Nov 21" cds, cover edge wrinkles Est.

747 #11, tOe Blue tied to blue and white wallpaper cover to Vances Ferry by partially clear "Charleston S.C.
Aug 26" cds, fine Est.

748 #It, tOe Greenish tied to brown, buff and white wallpaper cover to Manchester Depot by "Sumter S.C:'
cds, edge wear, about fine Est.

749 #11, tOe Greenish, gum soaks, with pen cancel on gray and white wallpaper cover to Martins Depot, ms
"Powers Shop S.C. July 1st" pmk, soiled, about fine Est.

750 #11, tOe Greenish, cut in, tied to blue, gray and white wallpaper cover to Charleston by indistinct cds
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

751 #11, lOe Greenish, faults, tied to brown and white wallpaper cover to Liberty. Va by "Adams Run S.C~'

cds. cover edge tears Est.

752 #11. lOe Greenish, torn roughly at right, tied to brown and white, striped wallpaper cover to Columbia
by "Sumter S.C. Dec 30" cds, ms docket at right, about fine Est.
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753 #11e, 10<: Blue, perforated 12V2, scissors cut at top, tied to cover By Boat to the "Care of Lieut. James
Baker, e.S.N., Battery Buchanan, Mobile, Ala" by blurred strikes of "Mobile Ala" double circle pmks,
cover stained and age spots, fine usage Est.

754 #11, IOe Blue, faulty, with ms cancel on green, lavender and red 'Wallpaper cover to Columbia, S.c., no
pmk, age spots Est.

755 #11, IOe Light Blue, large margins, tied to home made cover addressed to "Marion Artillery, New-Road,
e. & S. R.R:' by "Charleston S.e. May 7" cds, 1863 docket at top right, very fine Est.

756 #11, IDe Greenish tied to cover to Chester C.H. by partially clear "Abbeville C.H. S.C. Apr 6" cds. cover
torn rougWy at right well into stamp, good soldiers letter dated from Camp on March 30. 1865 and appended
6 days later regarding misery of the war and rumors of the fall of much of S.c., fine letter Est.

757 #11, IDe Greenish. large margins, tied to folded letter to Greenville by blue "Columbia S.c. Jun 6" cds,
blue, steam engine illustrated lettersheet, 1864 docket, fine Est.

758 #11, IOe Greenish, cut in, with ms cancel on blue "Seaboard & Roanoke Rail Road" cc cover to Richmond,
Va. ms "Seaboard N.C. Nov 6" pmk, address partially inked out in blue, fine corner card Est.

759 #11, lOe Milky Blue with ms cancel on blue cover, "Via Glen Springs" to College Hospital at Columbia,
S.C., fiS pmk of Cross Anchor S.C. dated "June 8;' fine Est.

760 #11.10<: Greenish, faulty, tied to green. "Headquarters Georgia State Guard" imprint cover to Capt. Cobb
at Macon by "Atlanta Ga" cds. edges aged Est.

761 #11, IOe Greenish, cut in, tied to green cover to Salisbury, N.C. by blue "Columbia S.c. Sep 2" cds, "c. S.
Locomotive Shops, Raleigh, N.C:' imprint crossed out, original letter and 1864 freight receipt of "Charlotte
& South Carolina R.R.:' cover erosion hole in imprint. no flap and edge worn Est.

762 #11. Uk: Milky Blue tied to orange cover to Mill Way by blue "Columbia S.c. Jul 11" cds, cover scuffs
and edge wear Est.

763 #11, IOe Blue tied to gray cover, home made from legal form to Spartanburg by violet "Pendleton S.C.
Aug 3" cds, cover minor edge faults, about fine Est.

764 #11, 10<: Light Blue tied to yellow cc cover to Charleston by light strike, violet "Pendleton S.C. May 29"
cds. cover small erosion hole Est.

765 #11, lOe Greenish tied to orange cover to Greenville by mostly clear "Ninety Six S.C. Apr 7" cds, ms 1864
docket at right across address, original letter. about fine Est.

766 #11, IOe Greenish tied to cover addressed to "Major Manigault. S.c. Siege Train, James Island" by blue
"Columbia S.C. May 19" cds, 1864 docket, small seal stain, edge soiled Est.

767 #11, IDe Blue tied to blue cover, home made from Church circular, to Oxford, N.C. by red "Greensborough
N.C~' cds, cover edge wear, about fine Est.

768 #11, lOe Greenish. cut in, tied by military target cancel to Rives corres. cover to Cobham Station, Va. Central
R.R., endorsed "Picketts Division, Inspct. GenIs. Office, Aug. 3, 1864" at top left, cover light stain, edge
wear Est.

769 #11, lOe Greenish tied to yellow cover to Limestone Springs, S.C. by mostly clear "Greenville Ten Mar 22"
cds, cover edge worn. about fine Est.
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770 #t 1, tOe Blue, faulty, affixed over top of US. 3c red star die entire to Bishopsville, S.c., tied by "Sumter S.C.
Jun 8 1861" error of year date cancel, crude patch repair at top left. Est.

771 #11, 10e Dark Blue tied to 1864 folded letter to Charleston by "Georgetown S.C. luI 20" cds, file fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

772 #12, IOc Blue, Keatinge & Ball, cut in, faults, tied to reverse of home made cover by "Charleston S.c. Jul 8"
cds, used to a street address in Charleston with ms Care of Penny Post senders endorsement, flap gone,
opened out for display, soiled, very fine usage Est.

773 #12, lOc Greenish, two copies, cut in, faults, tied to long cover addressed to Gen. Bragg's Hdqtr. at
Chickamagua, Ga. by "Richmond Va Nov 14" cds, ms "Q. M. Gen's Office" endorsement, fowarded to
Mobile and from there to Dalton, Ga with "Mobile Ala Dec 8" pmk and "30" in circle due hs, cover stains,
wrinkles and faults, very fine usage Est.

774 #12, 10c Greenish, torn roughly, tied to blue and white wallpaper cover to Lyle's Ford by blue "Columbia S.c.
Mar I" cds, original 1864 letter from a cotton dealer who won't buy unless delivered because of the difficulties,
edge faults Est.

775 #12, lOc Greenish, tied to blue, brown and white, floral pattern, wallpaper cover to Monk's Corner, S.c.
by blue "Hillsboro N.C. Jun 13" double circle pmk, edge tears Est.

776 #12, lOc Greenish, faulty, tied to orange striped wallpaper cover to Spartanburg by partially clear "Charleston
S.c. Apr 14" double circle pmk, small age stains Est.

777 #12, 10e Dark Blue, Keatinge & Ball, tied to cover to Ashville, N.C. by "Newberry C.H. S.c. Apr 12 1865"
double circle pmk, pencil address, cover tear and edge faults, very late usage Est.

778 #12, 10e Light Blue, cut in, with ms cancel, on gray cover, home made from legal form, to Summerville, N.C.,
red "Abbeville C.H. S.C:' cds and their ms "missent" at top, 1863 docket, fine Est.

779 #12, lOe Blue tied to cover addressed to CS.S. Palmetto State at Charleston by violet "Pendleton S.c. Sep 21"
cds, cover aged and soiled, pmk color faded on coveL Est.

780 #12, lOc Blue, corner touched, tied to green cover to Spartanburg, S.c. by red "Grantsville Ga" cds, pencil
address, light discoloration, about fine Est.

781 #12, IOc Greenish with ms cancel tied to folded letter sheet by red "Holly Springs Ga Aug" cds with fiS

day, 1863 docket, bottom edge aged, fine usage Est.

782 #12, lOc Blue tied to cover, home made from German typesetting style sheet, to Camden, S.C. by mostly
clear "Augusta Ga Aug 12" cds, cover crease, about fine Est.

783 #12, lOc Blue, cut in, tied to blue cover with military address to "Cummin's Point Battery, Morris Island"
by light strike "Columbia S.C~' blue cds, cover discoloration Est.

784 #12, lOc Blue tied to cover, home made from map, with descriptions, of 1854 "Government Roads in the
Territory of Minnesota" by "Greensborough Ga" cds, cover no flap, faults and piece torn away at bottom
right Est.

785 #13, 20c Bluish Green, the unofficial Oxford, N.C. roulette, closed tear, corner pull and corner stain, tied
to cover to Durham's Dept by "Oxford N.C. Apr 11" cds, cover light stains, very fine usage Est.
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786

787

788

789

#13, 20c Dark Green, cut in at foot, tied with lOe Blue (#11) to legal size cover to Red Oak Grove, Va.
by partially clear "Charleston S.C:' cds, IDS ''Apr 1 1864" docket at left, refolded at left, minor discoloration,
very fine combination for triple rate Est.

#13, 20c Green, full margins, light gum soak, tied to brown cover to Richmond by "Lynchburg Va May 24"
cds, P.F. eert, very fine Est.

#13, 20c Green, complete margins, tied to cover to Columbia, S.C. by indistinct pmk. tUrDed with We Blue
(#11) used to Laurens C.H. tied by blue "Columbia S.C:' pmk, edge faults, light stains Est.

#13, 20c Green, cut in, tied to reverse of cover to Columbia by "Charleston S.C. Apr 9" cds, cover stains,
mended flap tear, fine usage Est.

1,250-1,500

750-1,000

750-1,000

500-750

790 #13c 20c Green, two diagonal bisects of different adhesvies used together on cover, for 20c rate, to Green
ville, S.c., tied by partially clear "Graniteville S.C~' cds, fiS 1864 docket, also an additional cover from same
correspondence with pair 5c Blue (#7) tied by similar pmk, extremely fine usage, ex Brown Est.

791 #13c, 20c Green. left side, diagonal bisect tied to orange cover to Blue House by "Charleston S.c. Oct 25"
cds, turned and used to Gadsden with IDS "Blue House Nov 10" pmk and "Paid 10;' no flap, edge faults
and slightly worn, about fine Est.

792 #13, 20c Green, horizontal pair, cut in, faults, tied to long cover to Fulton, S.c. by partially clear "Camden
S.c. Apr 6" pmk, ms "The P.M. will please deliver this at once to the proper person" notation, turned
usage, the original usage a "State of South Carolina, Head Quarters" imprint cover to Camden with blue
"Columbia S.C. Mar 18" cds, "Paid" in circle hs and "10" rate, edge tears, faults, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

793 #13c, 20c Green, right side, diagonal bisect tied to cover to Newberry C.H. by mostly clear "Charleston S.C.
Oct 28" double circle pmk, cover edge worn and soiled, stains near adhesive, fine usage Est.

794 #13c, 20e Green, left side diagonal bisect tied to blue cover to Camden by "Charleston S.C. Sep 16" double
circle pmk, original 1864 enclosure, cover discolored and scuffs Est.
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795

796

797

798

799

800

801

802

803

804

#13c, 20c Green, right side diagonal bisect tied to Sept, 1864 folded letter to "Supt. So. Ca. R.R:' at Charleston
by indistinct "Augusta Ga" pmk, letter regards shipping cotton by rail, file folds, light stains Est.

#13c, 20c Green, right half diagonal bisect tied to cover to Newberry C.H. by "Charleston S.c. Oct 27"
cds, heavy stain affecting adhesive Est.

THROUGH THE LINES

By Flag of Truce endorsement on cover to Capt. Ancell, Care of Genl. Winder, at Richmond, entered the
mails with 2c Red (#8, complete margins) tied by "Richmond Va May 30" cds, cover edge soiled and light
stain Est.

(Flag of Truce), group of 3 covers to Charleston, S.c., one with fiS "Exd E.B.C.:' blue "Norfolk Va Dec 10
1861" cds and "Paid 5c" hs, one with ms "Ed S.C' with blue Norfolk cds and "5" due hs and one with
pencil "Ed, Postage Paid" with blue Norfolk cds and "Paid 5c" hs, faults Est.

PRISONER OF WAR USAGES

(Andersonville, Ga), cover to Worcester, Mass with "Due 6" hs and "Old Point Comfort Va Jan 18" pmk,
original P.O.w. letter dated June 3, 1864 from Camp Sumter, Andersonville, Ga. describes capture in the
Wilderness, near Chancellorsville, writer was later to die at Andersonville, very fine usage Est.

Richmond Hospital, cover addressed to a Minn. soldier at Richmond, ms "Exd D.W.C~' notation, 3c Rose
(#65, faulty) tied to blue "Cincinnati O. Nov 30" duplex pmk, through the lines and blue "Norfolk Va
Dec 9 1861" pmk and due "5" hs, cover wrinkles, fine usage Est.

FEDERAL PRISONS

Camp Chase, ms "Examined Peter Zinn Mj. Com. Post" endorsement on cover to Virginia, 2 copies 3c
Rose (#65, faults) tied by square grid cancels, "Columbus O. Oct 11" cds, original 1862 letter mentions
105 day captivity since being arrested in Wheeling, apparently a political prisoner, cover light soiling, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Camp Chase, ms "Exd. E. G. Webber Capt. Comdg. Prisons" endorsement on cover to Moundsville, Va
(W. Va.), 3c Rose (#65) tied by square grid cancel, "Columbus O. Jan I" cds, original Dec. 30, 1862 letter
mentions hope of release, cover edge tears, no flap, fine usage Est.

(Camp Douglas), group of 4 covers with oval "Examined" handstamps, all addressed to Sarah Waller, in
Chicago, with 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue "Chicago 111" duplex pmks (June or July, 1864), all with original
P.O.W. letters from diff. prisoners requesting clothing, tobacco, etc., cover edge faults, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

(Fort Warren), four covers addressed to Maj. Genl. J. B. Kershaw at Fort Warren, all post war usages, incl.
oval "Prisoner's Letter, Johnsons Island, Examined B.E.M:' hs on cover from another P.O.W., all with U.S.
3c Rose (#65), Richmond, Va and Alexandria, Va pmks, faults Est.
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805 (Jobnsons Island, 0.) IDS "Ex D.S.A~· examiners endorsement on P.OW. cover "Per Flag of Truce" to Big
Spring Dept, Va., 3c Rose (#65. scissors cut into design) tied and "Sandusky O. Dec 23" pmk, combination
franking with C.s.A. lOe Blue Fnlmeline (#10, complete line at bottom) tied by "Richmond Va Jan 19"
cds, cover edge tears at top. less than four such combinations recorded Est.

806 (Johnsons Island, 0.), balance of 11 covers, 10 with oval examiner's handstamps (initials G.S.B., G.F.Y.,
RE.M., T.Q.e. and Wilber), one with ms "Ex. 1. Coder,' a couple interesting usages inel. usage to another
P.O.W. at Washington with "W. P. Wood" hs (stamp missing) and one to the South with "Due 10" hs of
Richmond, mostly faulty to very faulty Est.

807 (Johnsons Island, 0.) pencil examiners initials at top of endorsed P.O.W. cover to Timber Ridge, S.C.,
"Sandusky 0. Oct 17 64" duplex pmk and their "Due 6" hs, "Old Point Comfort Va Oct 21" bkst, "Richmond
Va Nov 7" cds and their "Due 10" hs, cover edge faults, pencil 1862 docket, very fine unpaid usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

808 Johnsons Island, O. Prisoner's Letter Examined G.H.R. oval hs on reverse of cover to a P.O.w., 3c Rose
(#65) tied to blue cancel, matching Paw-Paw B. & O. R.R. Jan 13 1865 oval station agents pmk, also a
non-related letter from a P.O.w., fine Est.

809 (Jobnsons Island, 0.), endorsed P.OW. cover to Georgia, ms "Ex D.L.a' examiner's initials, 3c Roe (#65)
tied by "Sandusky 0. Feb. '64" duplex pmk, "Richmond Va Feb 25" cds and "Due 10" hs, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

810 (Morris Island), orange cover from Va. p.o.W. to Bridge Water, Va, one of the Confederate "600" held at
Morris Is., ms "By flag of Truce Via Charleston, S.C~' with "Charleston S.C. Oct 6" cds, ms "due" and
"10" rate hs, cover edge tear at right and edge worn, fine usage Est.

811 Point Lookout Md Approved, lA. Patterson, Capt. & Provost Marshall oval hs on P.OY<. cover to Crawfords
ville, Miss., 3c Rose (#65, se) tied, "Washington D.C. Nov 8 '63" cds, "Richmond Va Nov 27" cds and part
strike "Due 10" hs, original 1863 P.O.W. letter with good content mentions being "captured on June 27
at Shelbyville, Term", very fine Est.
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BWCKADE USAGES

812 (Charleston, S.C) their 6 port of entry ship rate hs on inbound cover with "Adelphia Hotel, Liverpool"
embossed flap, pencil "Rec'd June 28th· 1863" docket, small scuff and light soiling, fine strike....Est.

813 Charleston SoC Jun 28, oval Steam.ship hs and blue crayon "12" rate on inbound mourning cover, Middleton
corres., with Liverpool makers imprint on flap, forwarded with "Flat Rock N.C. July 5" cds, ms "ford
Due 10" and crayon rate crossed out, light soiling and minor scuffs, very fine usage Est.

814 Charleston S.C Sep 29 1862 double circle cds, oval Steam·Ship hs and pencil "12" due on mourning cover
to Flat Rock, N.C., Middleton correspondence, minor edge chips, fine Est.

815 Forwarded by E. L. lfenholm, Jr. endorsement on mourning cover from Middleton correspondence. carried
out of the mails to Flat Rock, N.C., Trenholm was a Charleston family extensively involved with blockade
running, small seal stain, fine Est.

816 Charleston S.c. May 13 cds, Steam-Ship oval hs and pencil "12" due on mourning front and top flap only
of cover to Flat Rock, N.C., Middleton corres., turned with 10e Blue (#12) tied by grid cancel, "Flat Rock NC
Sep 5" cds, fine usage Est.

817 Mobile Ala Aug 15 double circle pmk and IDS "12" rate on inbound cover, forwarded with rate crossed
out, "Charleston S.C. Aug 21 1863" cds and "10" due hs, cover lightly aged and edge worn, an exceptional
blockade usage through Mobile Est.

818 Wilmington N.C Jan 14 partially clear cds, Ship hs and ms "12" due on Middleton corres. cover to Flat
Rock, N.C., vertical crease at left, fine Est.

819 Wilmington N.C. 5 Paid Mar 17 mostly clear cds and ms "Due 12" on Middleton corres. covet to Flat Rock,
N.C., fold at left and light soiling, fine Est.

820 Wilmington NC partially clear cds, Ship hs and IDS "12" rate on cover to Charleston, cover with "Cannonmills
House, Edinburg" imprint on flap, original Dec. 26, 1862 letter mentions difficulties of mail service, cover
heavily soiled, erosion holes and faulty Est.

821 (Wilmington, N.C.), ms "Ship 12" pmk, possibly of Wilmington, on cover to Flat Rock, N.C., addressed
in the same hand as many of the Middleton correspondence, cover age discoloration, crease Est.

OUTBOUND BWCKADE USAGES
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822

823

Outbound Blockade, group of 4 covers from Carson correspondence addressed "Care E. Detmold, New
York:' three with "5" due hs of New York and one with the "New York Ship Letter 5" due his, 2 with red
"Nassau Paid" pmks, one endorsed "per Wild Pigeon" pencil docks of 1862 or 1863, with xerox of one
of the original letters dated from Summerville (S.C.), all with faults, fine group Est.

Confederate States of America, Department of State imprint, legal size, cover used to France, red wax seal
with imprint, entered the mails with Great Britain Ish Green and 4d Vermilion, faulty, tied by "London
Mr 1763" duplex, French entry cds, and arrival bkst, cover edge tears, soiled, vertical stains and faults,
very fine usage Est.
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TRANS-ATLANTIC: 56, 57,
59,71,72,74-76,88,91,92,
94-98, 100, 102, 106, 107,
109-113, 116, 123, 167, 168,
198,203,253,254,335,337,
342,361,363,365,385,386,
388,390,392-396,399-402,
404-408, 410-413, 416, 417,
419,420,423-428,431,433
435,437,439,440,442,444,
448,470,471,480,489,490,
521, 812-823

RN.A.: 9, 84, 171, 271, 328,
359, 403, 452, 453, 466

CUBA: 455
MEXICO: 104
ALABAMA: 2, 497, 557, 558,

566,567,646,690,691,709,
716, 732, 735, 753, 817

ALASKA: 438
ARIZONA: 445, 464
ARKANSAS: 4, 5, 190
CALIFORNIA: 8,73,93, 168,

205,246,247,267,268,270,
324,330-334,338,341,343,
360, 364, 389-393, 406, 441,
451

COLORADO: 259, 422
CONNECTICUT: 224, 242,

314, 369, 457, 478
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

35, 251, 380, 811
FLORIDA: 371, 432
GEORGIA: 443, 508, 516, 517,

522-524,554,568-575,668,
672,679,688,701,705,725,
760,773,780-782,784,795,
799, 809

HAWAII: 336
ILLINOIS: 17, 175, 189, 216,

217,278-282,301,303,350,
410,416,420,426,435,437,
444,476,480,489,494,803

INDIANA: I, 214, 230, 256,
329

IOWA: 43, 222, 223, 410, 486

CROSS REFERENCE INDEX
(Does not include lots listed under postmarks by state.)

KANSAS: 259
KENTUCKY: 172, 229, 249,

648, 657
LOUISIANA: 170, 173, 174,

186, 187, 191, 192, 194,291,
385, 543, 559-562, 651, 661

MAINE: 22, 46, 258, 260, 261,
263, 264, 323, 328, 386

MARYLAND: 32,47,202-211,
213, 241, 352, 452

MASSACHUSETTS: 30, 34,
199,203,215,243,258,261
264,275,285,310,317,319
321,353,358,359,398,436,
446,447,449,472, 799

MICHIGAN: 132, 135, 184,
200,233,276,293,294,298
304,306,309,329,379,450

MINNESOTA: 223, 784
MISSISSIPPI: 29, 36, 173, 174,

179,180,368,576,708,726
MISSOURI: 7, 168, 175, 176,

181, 183,237,325,327,347,
440,459,481,483-488,494

MONTANA: 31, 117, 464
NEBRASKA: 459, 464
NEVADA: 273, 387,419
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 423
NEW JERSEY: 382
NEW MEXICO: 464
NEW YORK: 12, 17, 177, 196,

197,201,215,225,227,228,
234,235,236,255,257,266,
269,274,283,286-289,291,
292,305,308, 310-313, 315,
336,339,344,354,355,372

NORTH CAROLINA: 252,
373,509,532,577-585,685,
710,730,731,745,746,758,
767, 785, 813, 815, 818-821

QtTAUFIEll AUCTIONEER
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OHIO: 6,13,33, 172, 178,214,
218-221,226,231,232,304,
351,360,364,402,417,433
482, 800-802, 804-809

OKLAHOMA: 322
OREGON: 351, 362
PENNSYLVANIA: 32, 115,

218-220,234,235,236,238
241,245,253,290,295-297,
316,326,340,346,356,357,
366,367,374,375,377,378,
404,411,413,415,424,454,
456, 469, 490

RHODE ISLAND: 242, 243,
277, 284, 307

SOUTH CAROLINA: 248,
370,492,496,510-513,518
521, 525-542, 544-553, 563,
586-541,644,647,650,652
656,658-660,662-667,669
671,673,674,680-684,686,
687,689,692-700,702-704,
707, 712-715, 717, 719-724,
728,729,734,736-740,744,
747-749,751,752,755-757,
759,761-766,770-772,774
779,783,786,788-794,796,
810, 812-814, 816, 817, 822

TENNESSEE: 5, 28, 176,409,
549,498,555,556,564,565,
645, 649, 676, 718, 741, 769

TEXAS: 705
UTAH: 256, 272
VERMONT: 171, 224
VIRGINIA: 244, 245, 250, 348,

349,375,453,460,463,477,
491,492,514,564,565,642
644,651,675,677,678,685,
691,706,711,727,733,742,
743,768,773,787,797,798,
800-802,805,807,811,823

WASHINGTON: 129
WEST VIRGINIA: 119, 126,

212, 801, 802, 808
WISCONSIN: 384, 442
WYOMING: 414






